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REPORT 1360 
GROWTH OF DISTURBANCES IN A FLAME-GENERATED SHEAR REGION 1 
By P erry L. Blackshear, Jr. 
SUMMARY 
The growth oj tran sver e velocity disturbances in the sheaI' 
1'egion cau ed by a flame in a duct wa examined theoretically 
and experimentally . In the theoretical stability analy i' , a 
flow field ari 'ing Jrom a flame in a CZ'llct wa analyzed. The 
flow was neutrally stable to symmetric di turbances anci un-
stable to ant~' ymmetric one . A a eli turbance oj given fre-
quency move ' downstream from theflam eholder, a mo t-amplijied 
fr equency is found that is equal to flow velocity divided by duct 
width. Disturbances at fr equencies greclter or le . than thi 
are le s amplijied. TI~P amount that an incoming distUl'bance 
i amplijied depends on the flame lope. For th most-amplijied 
Jrequency, the ratio of terminal to initial transverl>e disturbance 
velocity i s equal to (1.1)I /S/OPt, where the slope i roughly turbu-
lent flame speed divided by flow velocity. This ratio oj terminal 
to initial/ransver 'e disturbance velocity depends on inlet velocity 
and flame speed only in the tated manner and is e sentially in-
dependent of den 'ity ratio. 
TI~e cril1'cal wavelength separating ch slurbances that gl'ow 
from those that do not grow varie as a constant times flame 
width. The conslant i 2)~ Jor·flame. · thclt ar narrow compww l 
with duct width and bpcome infinite as the flam reaches thp 
wall. The flow i · unslable to disturbance having wavelength. 
greater than critical. Thus , sho1"t-wavelength (i. e., Mgh-
frequ ncy) disturbances achieve their terminal amplijiccltions 
n eal' the flameholder, wMle long-wavelength di turbance achieve 
theirs Jarther downstream. The mosl-aml)lijied (hst1lrbanc(' 
achieves its terminal amplijication when the flame jill, 0.60 of 
the duct. The results are related to mea.sul'Clble quanti /ie. in 
the Jorm of (1 ) flame-front eli 'placement, (2) phase velocity , and 
(3) Lo a jirst approximation , the e.t!ect of disturbance f requency 
on flame-propagation velocity. 
In the xperimental part of the pro[jl'am disturbances of 
various jrequencie were impo ed on a flam e etab~'lized in a 
duct , and the e.t!ect were mea Ulw l b1f shadow photogl'aJ)hy and 
Z) /lOtomultiplier-probe surveys. E.t!01"ts to verffy element oj 
the theory are encou1"aging but n ot c010Clu ive . H asonable 
agreement i · achieved in the comparison of flame-front eli 7Jlace-
ment and pha. e 'velocity. I n the measurements of the e.t!ect of 
jr quency oj disturbance on flame cp ed, there appeal'ed to be 
a most-effective jrequency, which wa twice th e most amplijied 
Jrequency given by th ory. There i no cii rect evid nce of 
tran ition due to the ampLified li turbane . The flow was 
J Supersedes N A CA TechnicP.J Xot e 3330 by Perr> L. Blackshear, Jr , 1956. 
turbulent in all case owiny to trall 8ition ill the flam ehold I' 
boundary layer, either on tA p flameholdel' 01' n eal' the point oj 
separation. There wa som e el,iilence oj an inCl"eas d mall-
cale turbulenc in the flame when long-wavelength distul'ba11ce 
were present. In other word , the large-amplitu({P, lOllg-
wavelength disturbances cau e a sort (d iran ition i n the already 
turbulent flow ancl amplijy the malLeI'- :scale eli turbane 
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IN'!'RODUCTION 
The tabili. Ly of Lhe flow fidd ar ising from a n anchored 
flame in a du t i of interesl for t\\"o re<1S011 : (1) ExperimenLal 
invc Ligation have hown thnl the Llll'bulcJlt flamc peed 
aLLained in a flame anchored in a ducL depend more on th e 
t urbulence orig in aL ing in th e shear region o'e t1rraLed by Lile 
flameholcler and fl ame lhan on l it(, l1u'bulellcc in Lhe in cidpnL 
ga tl'eam ; and (2) ome trnnsY('l' e mode of burnct'),c 0-
nance encounlcrccl have beell accompanied by all incrcase in 
Lhe raLe of flame propao-a,l ion. 
DEPENDE CE OF TURBULENT FLAME PEED ON 
DISTURBA CES ORIGINATING I SHEAR REGIO S 
The problem of describing the flow field lhaL ari es whell 
a flame is an cho red in a dud \\'a firs t po cd an 1 olvcd by 
curlock (ref. 1). One re till of thi work wa the rclation 
beLwcen the fraeL ion of m ixtul'(' burnecl ancl the local flame 
width. eurlock u ed Lhis]'c ult lo mea ure lurbulenL flam 
peed in an exp rimcnt originally de igned to giv Lbe e[ect 
of inlet turbulence on flame peed. He found Lhat Lurbu-
lence a ociatecl with two regions of shear flow ma keel, lo a 
0']' aL cxL nL, lhe effecL of impo ed sLl'eam Lurbulence. Thc e 
I 
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1" -0 l'rgions ar e thr neal' wako of the flameholdol' and tho 
s hear ]'('gion a OCitlll'cl wilh Ihe fully cle"doped fl amo in 
a ducl. Thc lall cr \war rcgion is cau ccl b~- lhe PI'CSSl1J'C 
grad ienl acting on gases of clifl'el'enL clensitie. flcurlock 
calculated the velocit." profile in this reg ion. 
I n flow pa t c.yl i n<ier~ wit hou t flumes , eelel ie arc encoun-
te]"('d. Scurlock found Ihal Ihe flame seated on a cylindri cal 
flanH'holcler preventrcl eddi('s from hedding from the flame· 
holder oyer the range of Re.,"nolel numher investigated (ur 
to approximately 1.5,000) . Haddock (ref. 2) and Zukoski 
alld \farhl(' (ref. ;~ ) , in inn'stigaling: thl' meehani m of flames 
s('nling on c.dindrical rods , found lhal the bOllnclar~- la:'-l'r 
srparaling from ('il h('r sick of lhe rod uncl('rwenl transition 
from h.minar to turbulent. flow. The transition point ap-
prone-he,d lhe poil1l of separation at a Reynolds llumber of 
ahollt 104 . Rderell('l's 2 alld 3 how thaI, transition in lhe 
flllnwllolder houndnry la.n'r is one mechanis m for producing 
t urhulenc(' in lh(' sh('I.r rt'gion neal' the flanwholder. 
'I'll(' role play('d hy I hl' :;;('('ond shear region ci ted b~- Scur-
loc\.;: as a omc(' of turhul('nce has not he('n directl.,- inn'sti-
gntc'(1. Aftcl' ohtaining cxpNimcnlalrcsull imila!" to tho e 
of Scurlock, se\'('ra l inH'stignlors [c. g ., refs. 4 (Wohl) and 5] 
('ondu<i('d that turhulence is g('nl'l"nted in this r('gion. The 
argunwnt l('ading to this conclusion nrc hri('n~- indi cated 
in the following eli . cussion. 
Theorip. of turbulent flame propagation haye been po tu-
latNl fOt" t\\'O t~"pe of turhuh'lH"e: (1) turbulpnct' with a scale 
that is . mall compar('d with laminar flamp-front thiel,:!lPss , 
an(l (2) tUl"bulenC'P \\'ilh a sralp thut i large compar('(l witlt 
laminar f1amr-fronl t hickll('sS (refs. G to ) . Experimrnt 
conclurted in the ahsrnrp of shear ]"pgioll ~- irldpd flamr 
spp('(ls in good agrprmenL with yalut' predicted b .\' the large-
selllr-turbuknre theory (refs. 9 to ]2) . Experimrllts con-
ducted in til(' prp ence of shrar )"pO"ion (refs. 4,5, and ) gaye 
flamp speeds highPl" than thosp prrditled l)~' thoor.,-. The 
int(,l-prptation of thi difr(' reIH'(' is tilP suhjt'C,t of a C'urrrnL 
co ntronrs~- (rd. 4, 5, , 1:~ , ,lnc1 ]4) . It is gent'rall.,- agreed 
that , w11('n an existing hpar )"pgion is of the type associated 
with an an('horrd flame in n duct , the higher Dame pecd is 
due in part to turhulencp amplifiNI h~- or originating in thi 
, 11(';1 I' },pgion. 
Rayleigh (rpf. 115) ohsern'd that ome jet and diffusion 
flames an' sensiti,-p to ct'rt,lin impo rd tran n]" e disturb-
an('('s" From an ill\-i cid , t,lbilit~- anal~-sis, he found a A 
Y('l o('it~" profile un , tahle to antisymmetric di turbanct's but 
])rutrall.,- lablp to sYl11 llwtri c wa v.\" elistmhancp. This 
)"esult agn'<,<l with his oh, ('I'\"at ions 011 srnsitiYr flame and 
jets. Somr of thp limitations of Rayh'igh' work an' ('011-
siderrd in the theorrtical ('("(ion of this report. The anal.d-
ical mdhocl used h.,- Ha~·h'igh is applied in thp pn' pnL ex-
amination of thp illstahilit.,- of flanW-7,Oll(' fl ow to imposed 
d ist urbancps. 
EFFECT OF C01\J B STOR OSCJJ.LATlO S] l r CREASING 
RATE OF FLAME PROPAGATlO 
A grp;1t Yariet", of comhust ion-ch amber )"Pso nan('e have 
lJ('('n o\)s('l"wd ill j('t-pngill(' ('ombu tors (ref. ] G to 19) . 
Th('st' rp onan('rs mo I oftpn ill\~ oh"e omp mode of acollst ic 
oscillation in the comhustion chambpr. Rd(' J"ence] 6 dis-
('uss(':;; modes that inyohe ]ongit udinal gas and f1amr moLion 
and report a d('lerioration in combu lo}' performance when 
these os('illalions occur. Referener 17 eli CllS e a t)-pe of 
1" (' onancc idcntificd a u transvcl' c mode of oscillation in 
the combustion chamber. Accompanying thi t:n)e of 0 cil-
lation was an apparenl inerra e in combu lion pfftciency 
(ref. 17) and in thp ratr of flamr preading (ref. 1 ) . Thi 
t~-pe of oscillation, with Hn aeoll tic wavrJpngth controlled 
b~" dueL dimensions, co uld possibl~' exciLe a wav~- di turbance 
t hat would subs('q lien tl~- bp amplifipd b~- the flame-generated 
shrar rpgion. 
Unfortunalely, the e trans,Tel"sr moeles (called creech) 
also cau r the clestruclion of the burner walls when the 
screech brC'omes severe pnough (ref. 1 ) . RE'fel'ence 19 
ho,\-s pictures of lhe flame ncar lhe flameholeler whrn a 
ombu lor was r e onating in a tran vel" e mode. A trong 
interaction was apparent in the form of flame wrinkle form-
ing at the flameholcler and O"rowing in amplilude a they 
moved down tream. It eems apparenL tbaL aL lea I, one 
of the wa.," the tran Yer e oscillation inCfea ('s the rate of 
flame sp reaciing i by \\Tinkling and Jlenc rxlenc1ing the 
interface between Lhe burnpc\ anclunburnecl ga es . 
H the oscillation thaI disturb lhr flame al the flameholcler 
is suppli rd locan.,' ( b~- some suitah\(, exciting mrchanism) 
and nol h~" lhe sometime deslrucliye combu tor rp onance, 
ome of Lhe benrrlts of c l"e('("h can be r eali zed withou L its 
penaltie. The gain in flame specd hould be greaLe t for 
those frpquencips of excitation that are amplified by the 
flame. ] I, is hop ed that , by examining Lhe en itiviLy of a 
flame in a cluct to impo eel disturbances, an excilalion 
frequency may be found thal give the optimum increa e in 
flame sj)('ed. 
This reporL i divided into three part - theory, experi-
ment, and c1iscu ion. Separate introduction are given for 
the first t,,-o parI describing tbe purpose of each. The Ii -
Cllssion weighs the 1"e lilt of the other part and includes 
some extrapolations. 
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SYMBOLS 
COll tants of intcgration 
width of ]lPar region in Rayleigh' problem 
width of plalpau in ~ \"('locit~- profile 
complex phase velocit.'"' ft /see 
f1ameholdcr \\"idtll 
yollage 
fraction bUl"Ilrd 
frequenc~-, cps 
gain; v' = 1'~01 /K2 
gain; l" = I'~(G')I IKI 
flam('-Jront disl)luc('ment from mean, fL 
duct half-\\-idlh, It 
flame half-width , It 
con tant , dFI [d(.rlh1)] 
con tant , clh 2/cl:r, for an assumed flame-spreading 
I1wchanism 
proporlionaji l~- fact OJ' 
conslanl 
Eul('l"ian scale of lurbulrnce, ft 
length, ft 
length of flame mea Ul"ed from wake, ft 
length of flameholder \\"ake, ft 
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p' 
He 
u' 
T'" 
v' 
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a, 
f3 
P 
PI 
P2 
p' 
cp(y) 
\ ub eripl 
mean pro uro, Ib/ q fL 
pl'C'SSLU'e, Ib/ q fL 
pCl'turbation P1'C lll'C , Ib/ q It 
Reynold numbcr 
Ilame mIace area 
Lime, cc 
flow yelocil~- in x-direclion, H/ cc 
flow veloci ty in x-elircC'lion in cold ga , fl /scc 
flo\\- yclocil)- in x-direclion at apcx of hot-ga 
YClocity profilc, ft /sC'c 
eli Lmbanee vclocit~- in x-dircclion, It / cc 
Damc peed, Il/se 
eli lurbance vcloc i t!- in y-clil'ecliol1, ft /sC'c 
coordinale in dircclion of ducl axi , It 
coordinalc perpendicular Lo duct axis, fL 
wavc number of tli turbancC', ft - I 
wave number of di turbance based on inilial 
velociLy a nd fl'equell('~-, f27r/ Uo 
,,-ave number for lll'utral s labilil!- based on 
inviscid anal.,- i , fL- 1 
hol-O'a yelocily gradient, (U*- ( 1)/1I 2, ee-1 
e-ay 
e-ahl 
e-ah , 
'Y~+ 'Yi 
'Y~-'Yi 
waveleng th, fL 
27r/as, IL 
1 +'Y~ 
1-'Y~ 
densily, Ib- oc2/It ( 
den ily of cold ga , lb-sec2/ fL 1 
den ily oI hol gas, Ib- cc2/ ft 4 
perlurbalion d ensil)-, Ib-see2/It 1 
y-di tl'ibution of eli lUl'bance amplitude, ft 2/sec 
CI' criti cal 
cl dislll1'bed 
j fr equency 
L imaginary parL 
L laminar 
ma.T InaXllUum 
o inilial; plane of flame holder 
PrJ mea m e l [rom flame photograph 
pm measmed by photomultiplier 
)' real parl 
T llLl'bulenL 
total 
11 uncli l urbed 
THEORY: STABILITY OF FLOW FOR A FLAME IN A 
D CT 
I TRODUCTION 
TEADY-STATE FLOW FIELD OF A FLAME AN CHORED I N A D CT 
Th e problem of d cl'ibing th e flow field thal cxisl xx-hen 
a flame i anchored in a duct was firsL posed and olvecl by 
Scurlock in 194 (r cf. 1)_ ubsequenll~', T ien (reI_ 20) 
and other (ref. 2] ) elaboraLed on Lhe problem. Tbe follow-
ing table ummari.zes, cul'lock 's and T ien' as umption 
and re ult a they perLain to the p]'csenL work: 
em'lock I Common I rrs icn 
.A s ~mlptions 
(1) Fluid is incompress- (1) Fluid is steady-state, (1) '1'11'0 cases aro treated, 
ible. two-dlnlcnsional, In\"iscid, comprcssible and incom-
n on -he a t-con d u cti n g. pressible. In thc illCeI11 -
non-turbulent. prcssible, Scurlock's 
assumption (2) holds: in 
the compressible, density 
is allowed to varl" in the 
direction of flow. 
(2) Density jumps from (2) Velocity, density, and (2) Density ralio is con-
PI to P2 across thc flame pressuro aro lmlform at stant across fi aTJ1C fron t 
front and is constant combustor inlet. at any station . 
in ('uell region. (3) Slatic pressure is uni- (3) Tbe ,-eloeity profile is 
form at any cross section. com poscd of four slralgh t-
line segments. 
(4) The nameholder is of 
negligible size and spans 
the (·o'nbustor. 
(5) The name front is of 
negligible thichness. 
(6) Thc chamber is of con-
stant width. 
. Results 
0 ) Yelocity profilc as a (1) Fraction burncd as a (I) Peak hot-gas , elority 
function of ll am e function of name width. as a function of name 
width: -"'- slightly con- width. 
ea,-c to inco-ning gas) . 
(2) lIIomontum pres- (2) Cold-gas vclocity as a (2) Limiting inlet velocity 
sure drop as a fUllct ion fWIctlon of llame width. beyond which complete 
of noune width (I. c. , combustion cannot oreur 
of fraction burned). as a function of density 
ratio (for compressi ble 
easel. 
A Labililyanal.\-s i is maclc herein of a parallel flow having 
a veloc iL!- profile approximaling lh e ono founcl b:x- Scurloek 
by mean of s lraight-line egmcnt and a dcn it~- dis lril ulion 
as taken by Scurlock (i. e. , conslanL Pt!P2). 
TAU ILITY PROBLEM 
The lud.,- of the o rigins of turbulent motion ha l'eeci\' ed 
con ielcrable attenlion in the pasl , parlicularl.\- wilh respe L 
to lurbulence oecu l'ring in boundar)- la~-er. On e \\'ay of 
lreating the problem is to a ume lhc cxi t ence of infinite i-
mal wav~- eli tUl'ban ce in Lhe flowing tream and to ecl\: Lhe 
conditions under which the e eli turban ('s arc amplified 
(refs. 22 a nd 23). In Lhe applicat ion of tili s method to the 
ludy of lhe s labili~y of th e laminar boundary la:x-eJ', a 
major objective i to determine a minimum Reynold number 
below which aU eli LUl'bance dccay and to determine Lhe 
Jl'cct of vclocit.\- profile on lhi minimum Rc:x-nold number. 
The amplificalion of wav~- eli lUl'banccs upposedly lcads 
lo lhe tran ilion to LU J'bulen ce und er ecrtain circum Lanee . 
Th e clesi rabiIi l:x, o[ main laining laminar flow on airfoil makes 
an uncl er Landing of tran ition an imporlanL practical 
problem. Tn 1041 , Scilubauer and ,' ].cram lad conducled an 
experiment in which the di tUl'bane introduced into a 
laminar boundary layer. were carefully co ntl'olled (ref. 24). 
They found a relalion beLween the wave numbers of ampli-
fied, neutral, and clamped eli lurbancc and lhe Reynold 
number Lha l confirmed lhe predict ion of lhe infinitesimal 
wavy eli LUl'ban ce thcory in almosl e\TC I',\- impoLtant 1'e pect_ 
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The pmtlical valu e of learning about the stability of a 
flow fidd c reatc'd b~~ a fl am e in a du ct is in furni hing in-
formation that " ' ill enable comb us tor de igner to encourage 
Lhe g rowt h of d i t U1'bances in Lh is r egion, because Lu rbulen ce 
gen('rall~~ aiel fl am e sp reading. Th e informat ion needed j 
(1) a r ange of R eyn olds numbers over " ,hi ch the flow i 
un table and (2) the kind of disLurbance thaL pos es e thc 
greatest rate of amplificat ion within thi range. In the 
following qualitati\'e discuss ion mo t fl ames of practical 
interest appear to be in a R eynold number range wh ere 
amplified eli turbance ab 'ay ex ist and where the wave-
length of eli turbance th aL will be amplified maybeobtainecl 
when viscosit~~ i neglected. 
If the disturbance yarie a v'= rp(y )e;a(x- CI), where th e 
wave number a i real a nd th e phase veloc ity c is ge n('rall.\~ 
complex, then the stability of boundar)~-l a.\~e r :flow (or of 
flow \\~ i t h .\'mmetrie profiles i It a t ,,'o-cl im en ional eha ll nc] ) 
can be illu tmted b~' a grap h of valu es for a for neutral 
stability (i. e., \\~here the imagina ry part of c vani he ) 
again t Re~~ nold number He (ref. 22) . 
A profi le \\'ithout a point of inflcction would possess the 
followin g plot of a against Re for Ci = O: 
a 
Stable 
Re 
ketch (a) 
This cun'e is ca ll ed the neutral ennlope for the profile in 
ques tion. fn side the envelope, eli turbance a rc amplified 
(c, > O); out ide, disturbance arc damped (Ci< 0) . Proceed-
ing to the right from Llle m inimum Re~~nolds number atta inccl 
by the c/=O curve a rc two branciJe of the curye c;= O As 
R e become inelc'finitely gl eat, both CUlTe as~'mptoticHIl.r 
approach a=O. 
1'01' the p rofilp \\'itll a point of inflection , a s imilar relation 
a(c ,R e) is obta ill('(l: 
a 
,- c·, 0 
" I , 
- - - - - - -,«;WhVh?'h0~ 
Re 
Sketch (b) 
The s ig nifi cant c1ifl'erenee bct\\-ee n this plot for a profile with 
an infieetion point a nd ketch (a) for a profile without an 
inflect ion point i that the a .rmp to tic value of the two 
branche approach differen t limi t for larO"e valu es of Re, 
The upper hrnn ch approache a = a s, t he wave numb r for 
neutral stabilit .\~ obLain ed b)~ neglectinO" visco it~~, and tIle 
lower branch appJ'onehes a = O. The R eynolds number ra ng 
over \\' hi ch the flow with an inflect ion po in L is un~ table 
extend Lo indefinitely large R eynold number. The flow 
generated by a flame in a duct has, in effect, an inflection 
point. 
It is desirabl e eith et' b.\~ example or dir'ecl cal ula lion to 
determine the order of magnitudc' of the Reynold numbe!' 
range oYer w hi ch lilt' nett t ral a depart from a s; that i , 
whe re viscosit .\, ha a domin ating influence. In two example 
in the litprature, Pret ch (rd . 25) and Le Cll (ref. 26) 
examin ed a flow with a flex for tability. I n bolh in lance 
the minimum R eynold number for Ci= O was of the order of 
10; the maximum Re, where a fo r Ci= O differed from a s cal-
cula ted from inviscicl theory by more than 2 percent, \Va of 
the ord er of 103• The profile of reference 25 i for a boundary 
la)' er wi th pre sure rise; tha t of reference 26 i, for the Ire 
bounclar~~ l a~'er between st reams of diA'et'ing vdocitie . 
If the e valu es ar c taken to ugge t th e order of R eynold 
number wh ere the tabili ty of a profile with a flex is ensitive 
to t he eA'eels of v isco it~~, some idea of flame-zone ize can 
be e timated for L1H' range of velocitie encountered in jet 
engin es (i. C., 50 to 500 ft / ec). For example, at 50 feet per 
second, the range of Iiame \\'idth where vi cou forces arc 
important i 1/:1000 to 1/30 inch. At 500 feet per seco nd, 
the r a nge is 1/30,000 to 1/300 inch. 110 t of tlte flame zone 
of practical intere t arc much wider than the e dimensions 
a nd ma.\~ be considered well within t he range of Re.\~nolel 
numbel wh ere eli turbance arc amplified anel where 
yi cos it~T efl'eets a rc mall. Therdore , Lhe following invi ciel 
stability anal.\'s is rna." give meaninoful information on the 
,' al uc of the wave numbers a where amplification can occul". 
Lin (ref. 22) a nd H eisen berg (ref. 27) ha e criticized the 
usc of brokeD-line profile becau e there i a separaLe olution 
for C for each CO rll er of the profile. The e object io ns might 
be met by the following observations: 
(1 ) The stead ~~-~ tate flow field olyed b.\~ curiock po e e 
C'o rn ers (places where the veloci ty grad ient jumps) and can 
be YCr)~ close]~~ approximale 1 by traight-line egmenl. 
" 'ithout introducing new eOrller into the profile. The jump 
in vdocit .\~ gracl ient that Occur at the corners result from the 
a umption that the flame front is of negligible Lhickne 
com pa red with the widLit of Lhe flame zone. 
(2) The i'ollo\ying results show thaL lhe flame zone i 
unstable to eli LUl'bance having wavelength 2.5 time the 
flame-zone width and greater. T hus, a ny roundi ng of the 
compI'S ove r a distance t hat is small compared with the flame-
zone width should not aO'ecL the re nIts; to t he long-
wavelength di turbance that arc amplified , the co rnel will 
still appear sharp. 
I 
i 
I 
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In oreler to examine t he effect of orner in a velocity 
profile, t lu'e profiles of a imilar hape are hown in the 
following ketcb: 
u 
TT Y/'As 
kcLch (c) 
Each of the e profiles ha been examined for instabilil~', and 
a wavelength for neutl'al Labili ty has b ren compuLed. The 
cale of the absci a i cho ell 0 t hat the value of thc neutral 
wavelenglh is the amc for lhe t lu'cc profile. The lwo 
broken-line p rofilC's arc from Rayleigh (ref. 15); the con lin-
lIOU profile, Ii'om avic (rcf. 2 ). The c olution corr pond 
to Lhe anti ymmetric eli tUJ'bance. The .oow in each ca e 
i i nviscicl. 
A simila r compari on can be made beLween th velocity 
profile U= l + in[ (271"y/l)-('/l,/2)] LreaLed briefly by Lin 
(rd. 22) and a corresponding broken-line app roximalion. 
Lin's resulL yield s a sl= 7I" 3 for Lhe ine profile. Equ aLion (37) 
in Lh following a nal)' i wa used to obLain the climcn ion 
of a profile having the arne asl. The followin g Lwo profile 
arc given fo r .oow between parallel wall , v' vanishing at l he 
walls: 
u 
Wall y Wall 
I kcLch (d) 
Sin 'e t he width of Lhe profiles ompo cd of broke n-line 
segme nt are 0 nearly equal Lo tho e wi Lh conlinuou veloc-
ity O'radienL (having identical neuLral wave numb J' ), it i 
believed Lhat. Lhe broken-line profile u eel herein docs not 
involve the inLroducLion of exLran eou olutions. 
I NTERPRE TING R ESULTS O F sTAUrLIT Y A ALYS ' S 
The tabili ty analy is give an amplificalion rate aCt a nd 
a pha e vel city Cr for eli Lurba nces a fun ction of lhe wave 
number a and Lhe fraction of duct occupicd br flamc hz/hI for 
a nyonestationalong t lteaxis of t lte duct. From thi informa-
tion a tabil iL.v map is co n tructeel, 011 i Ling of a p loL of 
co ntours of co n tant ac ; on a O'rid of ah, again t h2/h,. Thi 
i a generalizecl 11'lap, with no a sumplion regarding lhe rate 
of change of flame width with di tance. Lin of co n tant 
frequency are shown on tbe LabiJity m ap alculated from lhe 
pho. e v 1 ity CT' From th m ap and an a sumption of the 
464529-58-2 
nature of flame- preacling rate, Lhe total amplificatio n of a 
eli turbance of gi v n freq uenC)T is calculated. 
' ome a pect of thi informaLion arc rcduced Lo mea u rablc 
quantitie tha t can ub e [uently be ompared wilh experi-
mentalre ul l . These quanlitic includc (1) QualitaLive depen dence of tlll'bulcnt flame- preacling 
raLe on disturbance frequcncy 
(2) Relali n between crit ical wavc numbcr and flam 
width 
(:3) QualitaLive behavior of amplified eli tll1'bancc. a 
affected by the s lead ~T-sta lc condit ion (vclocil)T, 
fuel-a ir ratio) 
One ection of the analy is deal with lhe drecl of a flame-
ho lder of finil e s ize on the teady- taLe p rofilc and hence on 
Lhe lability analy i . 
STABILITY A ALYSIS 
TEADY· TATE SOLUTION 
Th e equation fo1' in compl'c s ible flow dcrived b)T T ien 
(ref. 20) relaLin o' Ul , Uo, U*, PI /P2, h2/hl' and F arc Ii led 
fir l ; lhe e rclations ar e ba cd on lhe a umption thal lhe 
velocity profilc can be approximated b.\T tra igh t-line seg-
11'1 nls: 
Apex velocily: 
~= /1+~[(UI)2-1J U O 'Y pz Uo 
HoL-D'a velocily distribution: 
Flame width : 
FracLion burned: 
U I =l 
Uo 
(1) 
(3) 
(4) 
The hOl-ga eli lribution (eq . (2)) and li lt' relal ion belwcen 
h2/h, and UI/Uo (eq. (3)) arc 1I cel in inlel'pretin O' the J'esulL 
or the stabilily a nalysis. In Lhe a nalys is Lhe hOL-ga velocity 
distribu tion (eq . (2)) is repre entecl by 
U=' 1+(h2--y)(3 
U= l+(h2+y)(3 
(y > O) 
(y< O) 
where 
l' ien' analy i 
with d i tance x. 
U*- I 
(3= -, -~2 
ay nothing about the eli tribulion of h2/hl 
This mu L come from furlher as umptions 
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regarding flame slope , flame speed , 01' rate of changc of F 
with J:. For thc pre cnt it i ufficient to say that the rate 
of change of h2/hl ", jth )' is ma ll ; that IS , 
",h('rc A is th wavdength of a di s turbancc of int('l"es t. 
Thc sLabilit~· of the profii<' assumed by Tsien , \\' hich closd.\· 
approximate that calculatcd b.\' Scurlock , i treated a n 
parallel-flo\\' problem. 
FIRST,ORDEH OIS1' H I3 ANCE PHOBLE <[ 
1'\\"0 ('xccUent summary paper arc ayailabk on the ta-
bilit.\" of parallel flo\\' (rcfs . 22 and n ) . Xo attempL to 
review the fLdd is made herein. 'I'll(' method emp lo.,"ed he re 
date. hack to some of Ra~' kigh' early work (ref. 15) witll 
vcr." light modification . Thl' deYClopment of the di turb-
allee ('quation that fo110\\"8 is from reference 29. 
The (l0\\' is as umed parallel , i\l\' iscid, incompre ible, 
plane, and non-heat-conduding. Grayity is neglected. 
The equation of motion arc 
(5) 
(6) 
The fluid i as umed inC'ompre sible (but the <ll'n it.\, 
allow d Lo var." with y ) , 0 that. 
and t.iJe equation of continuity is 
Let 
au+ av=o 
a." ay 
U= L,'(?:) +1t' (.t ,y ,!) I 
v-v (.I ,y ,t) ~ 
p= P+ z/ (x,y,t) J 
p = p(y) + p' (f ,y,t) 
( ) 
(9) 
where primed quantities are of first. order o[ mnllness. 
A sume u', v', p', and p' Lo vary with :l: and t as eia(X-CI) , 
where a i real anci c, in gel1eral, is complex. 
B)' iOubs tituting ('C]uation (9) in equations (.'5 ) Lo (8) and 
retaining term of the fil t order, equat ions (5) to ( ) become 
(10) 
- [. (U ) '] a p' p ?a -c V = -::, 
uy (11) 
. [ ' ) ' cip l a ( - c p +v' 1 = 0 ( Y (12) 
av'+. , 0 
::, t aU = 
uy (13) 
Eliminating p', p', an I u' from equation 
yidds an equation [or v': 
(10) to (13 ) 
(U -c) (??2C' -a2v')- v' a2C +~ elp [(u -c) 00' -v' OL'l= O 
ay ay2 p ely oy oy-J 
(14) 
It is apparent. that, though equalion (7) and (12) are 
useful in defining tile type of in('ompre ibJe flow field as-
sumed, they are noL re lu ired Lo oblain the disturbance 
equation (14) unless iL be('ome 11e('e a1')' to spe('ify p'. 
Defining 
v' = - i acp (y )eia(X-ct) 
equa tion (14) 1)('('o111es 
(C - c) (d2~_a2cp)_ cp d2C +~ dp [(c -c) dcp - dCJ = o (15) dy- dy2 p ely dy cp dy 
rn regiolls \\"I)(' re p and cl U/ely arc con tant , equation (15) 
reduce to 
(16) 
\\' ith the olution 
(17) 
The di turban('(' vl'loe itie ginn b)' definition and equa-
tion (13 ) are the real parl of 
u' = (, llae"Y-A2ae- aY)eia(X-CI) ~ 
v'= -ia(A l e"Y+ A 2e-"Y) ia(x-cl) J 
BOUNDAHY CONDITIO , S 
(1 ) 
The geometr.,' of Lhe flo \\' field i shown in figur l. Equa-
lion (16 ) and the olution (eq. (1 )) appl.,- to each of Lill' 
regions 1 to 4 ('onsie! red eparaLel.r. The es tablishmenL of 
Lhe bOllndar.\' -,' aluc problem consis ls in a signing suitable 
Reg ion I 
Flame PI 
---------r 
I------~"-
2 , __ P_2 
112 
3 
Fla me 
- - - - - - - - - -l----~/- - - - - - -
4 P4'P, 
FIG URE l.--Gr om clry of floll" fi t' lcl. 
y 
1 
I 
,I 
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boundary conditions at the wall and at lhe boundaries of 
region 1 Lo 4. The e boundary conditions are: 
(1) VI vani hes at y= ± h,. 
(2) VI i conLinuou aL interfaces. 
(:3) pI is co nLinuous at interfaces (or , equivalenLly, Lhe 
complete eq. (14) integrated across each interface is sati fled ). 
L eL the equaLion of the inlerface at y=hm be 
(19) 
(In thc following derivation thc subscript m a nd n rep r c nL 
ondition evaluate i in a region morn.) Then, to Lhe fir L 
ordc r of approximation, aL the inLerface, 
vl= oh+U oh 
ot 0.1' (20) 
where U i the mean veloci ty at the interface. In order for 
the pre sure to be continuous aL Lhe intcrface, it is n ece al'y 
thaL 
where XI i along tb e inLerface, or equi valen tl y In the 
x,y- y Lern, 
where aL Lb e in terface 
oy oh 
0.1'= 0.1' 
From the equation of motion , 
wh ere 
U=U+U' j'l 
v=v' 
p=P+p' 
(21) 
(5) 
(6) 
(9) 
By reLaining terms of zero- and fu 'st-ordel' approximation , 
op= op' =_P (OU' +U OU' + v' dU) 'II 
~ ~ ot ~ dy 
~ (22) 
op _ op' _ _ P (ov' +U OV) I 
oy - oy - ot 0.1" J 
or op/ox and op/oy arc fir t -order terms. But, from eq ua-
Lion (20), it is lear that oh/ol" i or th e fir t order 0 that 
the p rodu ct (op/oy) (oh/ox) arc of Lh e ccond orde r , and 
eq uat-ion (2]) b ecome 
op", op" 
0,)" C57 (23) 
or 
( o'U ;,,+ U 011;n+ 0['",) = L'o u:,+c ou;,+ I "9L'''.J Pm ot In o.t: IJm oy PII ot " oJ' I!n oy 
(24) 
aL the interface betwcen the reg ion In and 1!. Equation 
(24) r e uIt from a llecc ary condition for the prcs m e to 
b e continuou at smface \\-he["e eithcr p or dU/dy jumps. 
In order to show that t h i ("ondit iOIl i t'q II ivnlen L to re-
quirin a that the integrated equation (14) be atified nt (he 
intcrface , equat ion (14) i \\"ri[( (,11 
- {i (U-c)--v' - >- _ {i ([ r- c)ch' = O o { [ ov' OLTJ'I 
oy oy oy) (25) 
Integrating equation (25) aero the interfclc(' g ive. 
which , with tbe in ertion of th(' co ntinuity equation, \)('("oll1e ' 
- [ U ) ou:" I oU"'J - [(I" ) OU ,,+ I oL 'IIJ (26) Pm ( ",-c ox + v", oy = PII V n-(' 0.1' vn- oy 
But u' varie a ei,x(x-ct), 0 thaL equation (26) can be l"ecog· 
nized as another way of \\Tl 'iting equation (24). 
The bOll nclary conditiolls can be wri tt(,1l 
v;= o c),t y=h , (27a) 
I I 
clt y=hz (27b) VI=1!2 
0]1;= op~ 
at y= hz (27c) OJ' O.t 
I I 11t y= o (27d ) V2=V3 
op~ op~ 
aL y= o (27e) OJ" 0.1' 
l1;=V~ 11 L y=-il z (271") 
op; op~ 
Ilt y=-hz (27g) 
-o.r - 2).;. 
v~= O aL y=-h, (2711) 
whel'C the ubserjpts 1 to 4 clt-l1ote How reg ion (fi o·. I ) . 
SOLUTION OJ' T H E BO UN DARY-VALUE PROBLEM 
Th e solutions of equation (16) 1'01' reo-ion 1 (0 4 (fig. 1) 
arc writ ten a follow : 
Region 1: 
Region 2: 
R egion 3: 
(2 ) 
Region 4: 
---- --
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Tn ert ing equat ions (2 ) into equat ion (27) resulls in c ighL equation in the eiO'hL unknowns AI , A 2, •• • D 2 • The 
rcqlli l'elTIent that AI, A2, ... J)2 havp nontrivial solution JS 
1 1'; 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1'2 2 -1 - 'Y§ 0 0 0 0 
f!.! WI-C) _f!.! (UI-C)'Y~ 
- [ (C-c)+~J [(UI-C)-~J 'Y~ 0 0 0 0 P2 P2 
0 0 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 
(r'*-(') +~ 
-[ (GT*_c) -~J -[W*-c) -~J (C*-C)+~ =0 0 0 0 0 
a a 
0 0 0 0 'Y~ 1 -'Y~ 1 
0 0 0 0 [ WI-C) -~J 'Y~ -[ (UI-C)+~J _f!.! (UI-ch~ P2 f!.! (UI-C) P2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 'Y§ 1 \ 
(29) 
\1'1 ](']'(' 1'1 = e-alll and 1'2 =(-,,1/2 . By assigning [/1 = 0 (thi s m('rcl)- alLers Lb e real part of c) and operaLinO' on row 1, 2, 
3, G, 7, and , equatio ll (29) can hp l'Pclu('ecL to th e dptermimmt 
(3 + PI [ r :: c-(c+ !) ] 'Y~ 0 0 c- r-- c a pz 
1 1 -1 - 1 
{3 -(h2{3-C-~) -( h2{3-C-~) {3 = 0 h2{3-c+- hz{3- c+-
a a 
(30) 
0 0 (r PI C-C-~) 'Y§ PI + (3 r- c c--P2 a P2 a 
where 
On expanding ancl implif)-ill~ , equation (3 0) become 
(31) 
One rool can be seen to he \\"holl)- r eal: 
(32) 
Thi can be idenlified as tilt' root belonging to a ~-mmeLric dis turbance by a igning v;=v~= o at y=O in equation (27) . 
In (hi, case equation (:3 0) reduce to 
r f!.! c-- (c+~)'Y~ 
P2 a = 0 (33) 
1 1 
wilicil yields equation (32) as before. The remain ing lwo ),ools , 
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(34) 
can similarly be identified a roots belonging Lo an anLisymmeLric listmbance. One way of doing thi is to L v~ at y= h2 
equal Lo v~ at y=-h2 or (from eq. (2 » 
(35) 
ing equaLion (35) in place of equaLions (27f), (27g), anel (27 h) give for the determinanLal equation 
wiLh rooL ' of equaLion (34) for C a before. That the rooL for he ymmetric eli turbance c= ({3/a) [t(pdp2) + ~1 -1 i wholly real 
implie neutral tability. For the ymmetric eli tLlrbance, then, the inviscid analy i doe not yield information 011 wave 
number where amplification occurs, but merely sugge t that the profile is relatively table to symmetric di tmbance and 
neutrally Lablc in Lhe limit of infinite R eynold number. 
The root orre ponding to the antisymmetrie eli turbances (eq. (34» are complex when 
The complex root having the po itive imaginary part corresponds to an amplified disturbance. Tbe denominator of 
the right ide of equation (34), 2[t(pdp2) ~+ 1], when WI·itten in full , 
is po iLtve for h2< h1 ; that i , for th flam e zone contained within the eluct. Therefore, the amplified root of equation (34) is 
(3 ) 
inee til i an invi cid analy i , the damped root of equation (34) ean have no meaning (ref. 22) and is CO il eq uenL1y ignored. 
RE ULT 
The di turbanee amplitude O"l"O W wiLh time a eexc,t, where aC t i (from eq. (3 » 
(39) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
./ 
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SlIlCC' 
Til (' q \lUll t i Iy Ullcll'], th e mdical in equation (39) is i nclC' -
]w l1(kllt of local ([ -*- [T)/11 2 value. This quant ity is 
plott.rd ill {iglll '(' 2 ns fl fUllcl ion 20'h2 for the following 
cond ilions: 
P' = l 
P2 
PI - ~ 
-'= 0, ( pz 
lim h2=O 
111 --'>", hi 
11 2_ 02 ,- 0 -0 0 ~ h 
,
-- . 0 , . , .(0 
II 
TilC' fir, t Sl'L of condi tio ns correspond to Rayleigh' so lu t io ll 
for till' stability of an ullco nfinrd jet. The sr('o IH[ srt of 
("onclil.iolls rrpJ"rsrllts clC'l1sil )- r<lt ios thaL arc l'xpectecl in a 
fl amr in a ducL foJ' tiln'r n<lmr widtll s. The ,-alu rs of the 
paramrter O'c ,(2h2/ .::::. r.;) in figu rr 2 go from 0 at 20'h2= 0 
tlll'ollgh a maximulll , th('n to 0 again at a finite va lu e of 
20'11 2 , For a g iwJl ,-allie of 21z z/6U, tilis paramcier behavr 
as Ih(' amplil icutiol1 ratr O'C ;. 
1 I is clrar from figurr 2 t ha t, for consta n L ([ells ity, the 
flo,," is morr unst,a blr tile smaller hz/hI brcomrs. For COIl-
sta nt hz/hI 1 the n O\\- is more u ns table the maller p, /Pz he-
comes. TJIC' influrncr of dC'nsity ratio and wall proximit.y 
on the sLabi1ity of tIl l' subject profile is in k eeping \\"itll ex-
prrimrnta1 observat ions o[ anot h er type o[ pro:&1r with fl 
f[ex- namrl,'-, t he ,,-ake of a c.d indrical rod. TJle s tahilizing 
en'rcL of drllsity ratio is illll s tmtrcl in r('[e]'e1lc(' 1, which 
110tes that a fl amr allcho re(l in t Il(' wakr of till' rod inhibits 
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FlGl' R," 2.- Amplificalioll-ralc paralllel(>r fo r .A profil e. 
\-orteX' h r clding. T he tabilizing effect of wall proximity is 
illustr ated in rdcrence 30, which show that waU proximity 
increases th e min imum Reynold number for the OCCUlTel1Ce 
of hed vor Lice . 
The s ta.bilizin o· influ ence of the wall i further illustrated 
in figure 3. Figurrs 3(a.) and (b) s how t he yulues of 2eth2 
[or neutral tability and maximum instab ilit y plotted again L 
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FIGU RE 3.- ' Vave-nu mber parameter for neutral stability and maxi-
mum instab ility, and amplification-rate parameter at maximum 
instabilit~' for .A profile. 
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FIG URE -I.-Stability map fol' flame in a duct. Contour' of can. tant amplifi cation mte are given by lines of c nstant 01.(';(2111/['0)' LineH of 
can. tant frequency sho\\' path a gi l'en di iurbance originating at flameholcle r takes as it propagate along flame zone at phasn velocity. 
h2/h l • Figure 3(c) how the amplificaLion parameter 
OI.c/(2h2/t,L) for maximum amplification rate plottcd again t 
h2/hr• Both t/)e amplification raLe and the range of the 
parameter 201.h2 climini 11 as the flame fills Lhe duct. 
CONSTRUCTION OF STAB. LITY MAP 
III considcring the errecl of eli tlll'bancc amplification in 
the f1amc ZOIlC, local g rowlh-rale con lours a a funelion of 
wave numbcr and flame-\yidLh raLio h2/hr prescnt ncarly all 
Lhe imporLan 1 in formation. S uch a ploL is callcel Lhe labi] i t.I' 
map of a flame in a ducL. The map icon lrucled from llle 
daln of figul'cs 2 and 3 and fJ'om the slcacl~'-stale relalion of 
U* /Uo and IIUo a function of hz/hi (cqs. (1) and (:3)) in 
Lhe follo,ying manncl'. Givcn: (Ur/L o)(h2/h l ), (U*/Uo) (h2/ 
11,1 ), and [OI.c /( 2h2/t,U)](201.h z, hz/hi ) foJ' a givcn PI / P2' The 
quantity de ired i [OI.ci(2h r/Uo) ] (201.11,1, hz/h. ) . Thi quanlil~~ 
i obtained lhrough uitablc ero s plots of figurc 2 and :3 and 
equation (1) and (:3) b)' ctlillO' 201.h. = 201.h2/(h2/hl) : 
2hl 2hz Co - Co (c* u.) 
aCt U
o 
= OI.Ct 0"*- [/. - hz/h. (40) 
The l'C ulting Lability map is hown in figure 4. Con lour 
of constant dimen ionles ampliflcalion rale OI.c ;(2h. / Uo) arc 
shown a funcLion of Lhe limensionle wave numbeJ' 2 OI.h I 
an I dimen ionles fl ame width hz/h. for PI / P2 of 7 and 5. 
The C' contour arc in a rC'gion bounded b~- 201.h. = co, 0; 
h2/hl = 0; and Lhe line of 2 OI.h I for neutral tabilit~~ (i. e., the 
critical 201.hr a a function of h2/h. ). 
PHASE VELOCITY 
A disLurbance thaL di t01'l lhe flow and therefot'e eli lorls 
the flame front ha a wavelcngth t.. = 27r/0I.. ueh a eli -
turbance if inlrodu ced aL lhe flamchol(\cl' travels along the 
flamc fl'onL al tll phase yelocil~' Cr . Thi can be scen from 
the variation of lhc eli lurbanc(' with x di lance and lime; 
LhaL i , 
In order Lo follow the amplification rate of a given dis-
tUl'bancc, iL is nccessary lo follo,,' a <Ii Lurbance of constanL 
fJ'equcnc)' . Thc relation beLween fl'eqncne)' and wavelcngth 
(41) 
']'l . c,-UI f . ('3)' . b 1e quantity U*- U. rom equatlon. I given y 
1 h201.+ t; (~OI.h2-1) 
OI.h2 2 ( t ;~ ~+ 1) c,-u. U*-U1 (42) 
for 
and by 
(43) 
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for 
hzo+ s-~ (~ah2-1 ) -4 ( s- ~ ~+ 1) (ahz~- l ) ~ 0 
P2 P2 
A plo t of thi quantity against ahz is given for pJ pz= 7 a t 
hzlhl= 0.25, 0. 50, and 0.7 5 in figure 5(0.) . AI 0 \town in 
figure 5(0.) for eompari on i (c r- U ,)/(U*- U I) [or PI/PZ= 
5, hzlhl= 0.25 and fo r pJ pz= l , hzlhl = O. 
Kote tha t 
Z · Cr-UI 0 ~m U*- U = 
",h, -->o I 
From th e t eacl~~-s Late solu Lions, 
l im (U*-[JI) = O 
h, /I'I -->O 
Th erefore, a t th flam eholder cr= "[ 1= Uo• Then it i COIl-
venient to relate th e local wave number to th e wave numbe r 
a t th e Ilameholcl er by 
( 44) 
wh ere a o i th e waye number at the flamehold er, which is 
relat eclto the frequency of th e eli turbancef and Uo by a o= 
f27f/ C. B.Y m ean of equation (42) , (43), (44), (1) , and 
(3) , valu es of a (ao, h,/h l ) were calcula ted ; these a rc bown 
ill figure 4 0. line of cons tant frequenc.\". The e lines enable 
one ( 0 follow th e local amplificatioll ra( e of a dis turban ce of 
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(a) Phasc~veloc i Ly param C'lc r fo r amplifi l'd alld neu t ral disturban ce,.; 
as fUll cl ioll of \\,a\, ('-lIullllw r raran1('trr. 
(b) R a t io of phase vcloci l .I' to cold~gas \' cloci t.l · a t three frC'qucll cics at'; 
f llll CLio ll o f h,/hl for densily ratio of 7. 
FIG TJR ~~ 5 .-Phase~ v(' l oc i ty param l'l(' r,., . 
gi ven freq uenc'y from Lhe Ilamcholclel' to orne taLion down-
s tream and arc so employed in a later ection. 
n additional calculation for the pha c vcloci ly wa made 
[or lat er compal'i on with experimental data . In figure 5(b ) 
is s11o\\'n a plot of crl UI agains t hz/hi for Pllp2 of 7 and 2aohl of 
, 12, and 16. The e data enable dire t compari on of 
measured yalue of pha 0 vclo eit~~ with value predicted from. 
the tability analy is. 
D IST U RB ANCE G ROWTH 
A qualitative pictW'e of the nature of the eli turbanc s 
propagating at pha e vclocit~" i hown in fi gure 6. The 
Ll'eamline eli tribuLion aro given for a neutral eli LUl'ban co 
in a reference plane moving at the phase velocity Cr ; in thi 
frame of reference, the s treamline arc no longer a function 
of time. ~Iolion i rela tive to the "eyes" of lh disturbanc 
center. In lh e ho t flame core, the go. move fa tel' than Cr ; 
in the colder gas out ide tho flame, the go. move lower 
than Cr. 
To picture whaL happen to an amplified disturbance, 
imagine the y-amplitucle of the \\Tinkle in figure 6 to b 
- --Flow 
--- -------- - -
--- --- ----- - --
F[(1L' RIe 6.- ( l'C'a I1lJin (" o f llcu t ral cli sturb::tnce mov ing at p hase 
\'C' loci ty. 
growing from right to lefl. In aclclitiOll , the flam e width i 
increasing graduall)", a i th e pha e velocity ; anel Lherefore 
th e,£- and y- pacing of the "e)~es" i increa inO' in lhe direclion 
of (low until a neutral ituation j r each ed . At each :l:'- tation 
the dis tlll'ban ce ha a local O')'owth rate aC t that act oyer a 
hor t time 6t. Then ( ince :r i rela ted to time by elx= crdt), 
a t an~" lime l after the di turbance orig ina ted a L the flame-
holder , the amplitude is 
rt ",c,-<It v' =v~e J o (45) 
lI"he)'e v~ is tlte amplitude of the di turbance at the Ilame-
holder on the centerline of the profile.2 
Up to thi · point , the independent yariables have been tho 
dimensionle wave numbcr 2ahz and flame width h2/h l . In 
order lo evaluate equation (45), it i neres o.1'y to use th 
relation 
dx 
dt = cr (46) 
and ome as umption concerning the variation of h2/hl with x. 
Two imple a wnptions arc used that bracket the variation 
of h21hl with x found by experiment and facilitate the integl'a-
:! T he lin king of the parallel-flow solu tions by conserdng v' along the centC'riine is Lhe sim-
plest but not necessarily the best 01 se\'eral 8milable choices. 
'--- ._ .. ----
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tion of equation (45). These assumption are (1) that the 
flame i linear: 
(47) 
and (2) that the change in fracLion burned with eli tance i 
lineal' : 
(4 ) 
A qualitative compari on of the way these a sumption 
de cribe a flame surface i given in the followinO' l:etch: 
o x/ hi 
Sketch (0) 
, 
' - Behavior of a 
typicat flame 
Inserting equation (46 ) and (47 ) in equation (45 ) result 
m 
(49) 
The term in parenthe e is called the gain 0, which is inde-
pendent of the value of the propagation rate K 2• 
A similar derivation can be made for the al ternative form 
of heat release ; that i , for 
which yield 
dF 
-=K I d ~ 
hi 
- aCi-- c1F 
v'=v; e2 0 u, c, ( 
Ij-li' 2h) u, )l/I() 
(50) 
where the term in parentheses 0' i independent of the value 
ofKI . 
The value of G and G' can be obtained by O'raphical 
integration. They give rela ive values of amplification of a 
disturbance of given frequency when integrated along a 
con tant-frequen y line in figul'e 4. Figure 7 gives th 
1'e ults of such an integration canied from h2/hl of 0 to 1 for 
a rang of 2cxohl and for the following condition : G i given 
as a function of 2cxol~1 for PI/ P2 of 5 and 7, and G' i given 
a a function of 2cxohl for PI I P2 of 7. It is apparent that, for 
Lhe condition examined, there is a mo t-amplifie 1 frequency 
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FlO RE 7.- Gain for flame fi llin g".the~ duc L. 
orresponding to a value of 2aoh1 ~ 6. R ecall thatj= 2aoh1 01 
27f'2hl or the mo t-amplified frequency is approJl:imately 
j"'" Uo/2h l . Thi frequency does not depend upon a rate 
of Harne preading; it was obtained by a suming that a 
mode of flame spreadiuO' is specified. Approximately the 
ame frequency obtain for th two modes of flame preading 
pecified. 
ot only is the mo t-amplified frequency in figure 7 at 
P] / P2 of 5 very neal' that for PI / P2 of 7, but al 0 Lhe mmlerical 
values of the gains are very nearly the arne. T hi lat ter 
OCCUlT nce i due to two oppo ing influence : For a given 
U*- UI , the profile having the lower value of Pl / P2 ha a 
higher amplification rate, and a disturbance of given fre-
quency is amplified over a wider range of h2/hl • On the 
other hand, at any value of h2/hl' U*- U1 is mallcr for 
the malleI' pJ p2' 
The growth of the disturbanccs for fractional values of 
h21hl (or F) was calculated by Laking the integral in equa tion 
(49) or (50) Lo fractional yalue of h21hl (or F). The re ulL 
are shown in figure , in which the gain G and G' are plotted 
again t h2/hl or F for value of 2aoh1 from 2 to 1. For some 
value of h2/hl< 5, there are fI' quencie higher than tho e 
corre pondinO' to 2aoh1 ~ 6 that locally exhibit a maArllnum 
O'ain . The fact that for value of h2lhl< 0.5 there i a local 
amplification that depend on frequency i u ed lator in 
comparing analy i with eA-periment. A h21hl clecrea e , 
the frequency that i mo t amplified incl' a es. 
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D ISTURB ANCE VE LOCITY DIS TRIB UT[ON I N y -DIRECTIO N 
The way the disturbance velocity v' varie along the axi 
of the duct i hown in figm'e 8. In rcducing the resul ts 
of this analysi to measmable quantitie, a quali tative 
pictUl'e of the way the di turbance velocity v' varie aCl'OS 
the duct is needed. uch a picture can most easily be 
obtained by con iclel'inO' a neulrally stable di turbance. 
From equations (1 ) and (2 ), 
(51 ) 
where V;.II is the eli LUl'bance velocil)' aL y in H'gion 2, v~ is 
the disturbance velocity at the ('enlerline, and "(y=e- ctY • I n 
lh e region h2 ~y ~h" 'o;.V/O;,ilz ('all he ohlfl.inC'fl from eqlla-
lions (1 ) , (27 ) , fincl (2 ) ill lltl' form 
(52) 
The ratio BJ/Bz can be obtaincd from tlte equalion reprc-
sented by the first row ill the deLerminantal equaLion (30) 
or 
[ ( 
PI ) f3
J 
.\ - -1 - -B,=_"(~ P2 aC 
B2 ( .\tt.+1)-t 
pz ac 
(53) 
Recall that f3 /ac in equation (3 0) IS the same as (1 /ah2) 
[(U*- Ul) / (c - V I)], which for real values of C i given in 
equations (42) and (43 ). 
A serie of calculations ,va made to obtain the repl'e en ta-
tive behavior of V;'2/V: acro s the duct, and the 1'e ul ts are 
how"n in figure 9 for pd p2 of 7. The critical h2/hl is taken as 
the value where for a given frequen cy the imaginal'.f part of 
C become O. Figure 9 (a) shows the value of V~2/V~ at the 
critical hz/hi plotted against initial wave number 2aoh]. For 
2aoh, > 8 (1. e., for (hz/hl )CT< 0.46 ) the value of V;'2 /V: ~ 0.2. 
T he ratio decrease at 2aoh,< (i. e. , fo r (h2/hl )CT> 0.46 ) a 
the flame approaches the wall . 
Infigul'e 9 (b) the value V~2/V~ i given for a Ji\.cd frequency 
corresponding to 2aoh , = 12 following a el i Lurbance along the 
duet from the flameboldcr (hz/hi = 0) to the station where 
the fl ame to uches the wall . T he clashed portion i inter-
polaLed between hz/hl = O (where V;'2 = 0:) and h2/h, =(hz/h] )CT 
(where the calcul ation tarts) . It i obviou from lh is curve 
t hal , i [ V;'2 is mea ured in teacl of v:, t he apparent growth 
rale is not a rapid fo J' h2/hl « hz/hl )cr a for v:, imply be-
cause of the velocity di tribution. Al 0 , for h2/hl > (h2/lh )cr 
th('f'e is an apparent decay in V;'2 owing Lo thi di tributiOll , 
([espi te t he faeL that the value of v~ is l) eutrall), table. This 
laLLer point is employed in compar ing t he anal:d ical with the 
experimental re ults. 
T he ignificance of figure 9 is ummal'ized as follow : 
(1) Although the inviscid treatm nt eliminate con idera-
tion of damping, it i clear that at the flame front the velocity 
amplitude diminish es at hz/hi > (h2/h,) cr becau c of the veloc-
, ity distribu tion. 
(2) In orne in tances, even though the flow i un tabl 
and the disturban ce velociLy amplit ude is inCl'ea ing along 
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FIGURE 9.- D isturban ce-veloci ty di t ribut ions. D ensity ratio, 7. 
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Lb e cen ter of the flame, the disLurban ce-velocity amplitude 
at th flam front may not nece sarily be increa ing. 
(3) The di turban e tha t i mo t amplified a t the enter 
of Lhe profile (i .e., 2aol~1= 6) i noL nece sarily the most 
amplified aL the flam fron t, owing to Lhe veloeity di tribu-
Lion; the frequency of the latter i omewhat greater than 
thaL of the former. 
RELATIO OF THEORETICAL R ESULTS TO MEASURABLE QUAN TITIES 
In the experim ntal pha e, urren t instrumenLa ion tech-
niqu e imp e limitaLions on what can be mea ured. For 
example, the velocity v~ cannot be measured directly by hot-
wir technique beeau e the flame temperature i too bigll 
("", 4000° R ). The purpose of thi ection is to collect cer-
tain r esult of the foregoing an aly i that lend them elves 
to direct mea urement. 
Flame slope.- In equa tion (49 ) and (50) the growth of a 
distmban ce v' Iv~ i found to be proportional to a calculable 
quantity, gain, r aised Lo a power 11K . The quantity K i 
alL rnativcly K 2= d (h2Ih1) /d (x/h1) or K 1 = dF/d (x/hi) , depend-
ing on the mode of flame propagaLion a umed . For bo th 
mode, K is maIler Lhe more ooradual the r ate of flame 
preading. To a fir t approximation, then, the amplification 
of a di turban ce incr · a e a t he ratio of propagation velocity 
to flow veloci ty de rea es. Tlll trend can be v rified eJ\.'peri-
men Lally. 
Phase velocity.- One quan tity that can be mea m ed 
immediately i tbe pha e velocity Cr . A plo t of cr/UI for three 
frequencie i given in figure 5 (b). Thu , for a given flow 
etting, the ab olu te magnitude of cr/U1 can be compared 
and the varia tion with frequency and, ith h2/h1 can be ex-
amined . 
Flame-front displaeement.- The transv l' e veloci ty v' 
acting at th flame urface y= h2 cau e a wavy wrinkle to 
appeal' in th e Llrface. If a quanti ty h is d fined a the 
di tan ce from ere t to valley of the e wrinldes, thi quan ti ty 
equal twice Lhe y amplitude of the Lreamlin of the flow 
aL t b flame fron t . If a neutral ca e i con idered and Lhe 
di Ll'ibu tion of v' in th flame lIone i approximated by 
the quations of LIl streamline are givC' n by 
Y "'" 1- e cos aX± ·./ 1- 2'lr*+ 2lc co aX 
Ye 
wh ere 
k 
I 
Ve 
(U*-c)a yc 
v~ amplitude of di tmbance velocity a t Ye 
v~ amplitude of disturbance velocity at cen terlin e 
Ye oordinate where U=c 
(U*-c) aYe 
'It * dimensionle stream fu nction, (U*~C)Ye loy U ely 
AL h2~ h2.er, 2'lt * varie bet"ween 0.96 and 0.99. Because 2k 
can be taken arbitrarily mall, for 2k/ (l-2'lt*)«1, 
y *[ k cos ax ] Yc= l - e co ax±·./ 1- 2'lt 1+ (1-2'lr*) 
Because Y> Ye, the plus ign i cllo en 0 that 
JL= 1 + 1- 2'lt* + ( k - e) cos aX 
Ye (1- 2'lt*) 
Ve v~ v~ ] v:-v: 
U*-U
o 
co aX 
[ 
I 
"'" 1 + 0.2+_1_ * v: 
aYe U ~Ue (0.2) 
I 
Vo 
2+ v: (6V; 1) ~ .' "", 1. U*-c V~ - co ~~ 
aYe-U-
o 
Uo 
But V~/V; i a weak function of a and h2/hl and 
mately 0.2 . 
Employing the iden tity 
and a value of (c- U 1)/ (U*- U I) from figure 5(a), 
U* _-.£ "", ( U* _ U 1) (0. 5) 
Uo Uo Uo Uo 
appl'OA"l.-
where the quan tity (U*/ Uo) - (U,/Uo) i a fun cLion of P,/ P2 
and h2/h, only. Thu 
0.2jo 
JL "'" 1.2 + ---TUc;-rU'T
o 
co aX 
Ye O. 5 aye-u;-
at the flam fron t. The coefficient of cos ax i t h, the flame-
front wrinkle amplitude. It can be een that h will behave 
qualitatively like v' . Without going inLo fur Lhel' detail, Lhen , 
some prediction can be made from the theory that may be 
verified by eX'Periment. First, h may be eX'Pectcd to behave 
qualitatively as shown in the following sketch : 
h 
h 2lh , 
SkcLch (f) 
The sbape of Lhe curve in k Lch (f) can be u ed Lo locate 
the approximate x-po ition of (~/h1)cr. Thcl'e i a point of 
inflection where V~211'1 r eache a maximum and a kn ee a 
V~2/1'1 ceasc Lo grow. The kne po iLion fall b tween the 
h2/h1 for maximum amplification and (h2/h')er' Thu , Lhe 
data that can be ought are the absolute values of h2/h, 
where the knee occur for a given frequency and th l'elaLive 
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positions of t he knee foJ' diffeJ'ent fr equellcies. 
Flame propagation .- A stated in the int.roeluction, one of 
the reason for pursuing th e LahiliL)- analy is is to find a 
di t urban ce frequenc)' that permits the greate t in crease in 
flame preading with the mallest expenditure of energy. I n 
tbi ection a model of Dame propaga tion is cons tructed that 
permits extrapolating th e behavior of v' from th e tability 
analysis to a m ea mabIe behavior of Daml' propagation. 
The Dame front i a umeclto be a zone in which the density 
goe from PI to P2 in a dis tan ce that i hort compared with 
the distmban 'e wavelengt h. This fronti propagating into 
the ga of density PI at a rat e 1-7'."; that i , t.he undistu r bed 
turhulen t flame speed . Owing to th e no rmal propagat ion 
of t h front, an initially wav)- urface become a cu ped 
surface. A uming such a surface composed o[ cylin dri cal 
arcs 
Unburned v' 
Burned v' 
kC'lcll (g) 
permit a calculation of th e Dame-front tr etching due to a 
displacemen t h. If t he undisturbed area u=" and th e 
di turbed area S'l are appl'o:-..imately equal to arc lengtb , 
(54) 
An equilibrium h is r eached when 
(.55) 
Then diS" behaves roughly as ( 1 +~ 1:: J for small ampli-
tude. Equation (54) contains a nonli near term 471,21,,2. 
The development so far a b ecl\ a linear one. The linear 
developmen t would be expcc ted to fmni h only a fir t 
approximation for ampli tudes large enough so that 4h2/,,2 
is no longer negligible compared to unity. 
The sequence of eve nt tha t lead to a prediction of diS" 
is a follow : 
(1) The flame i initially wrinkled by the velocity v' 
ac ting at the flame urface. 
(2) As the wTinkles (Trow, the flame hape shift from a 
inc wave to a cu peel sUl'face, owing to normal propagation. 
(3) After a cer tain time an equilibrium i r eached between 
the distmbance velociLy v' and the undi turbeel propagation 
velocity V 7' .". 
The ratio of the distmbed mfac to the lUldi tmbed 
mface "when equilibrium i r eached j , for mall disturb-
ances, 
(56) 
Before this equilibrium value of SulSll is r eached, the flame 
u l'face is given b~' (again for Lhc neutral case) 
Y'I? 0.2 v' 
- " = 1.2+- U 0 eos Q!X Ye ~ aYe 
But 2hl" of equation (54) i given by 
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Thu , in the tran ient ca e as in the equilibrium case (eq. 
(55)), SdlSu behaves as V'. The quanti ty S",ISu when meas-
m ed locally should behave like G in figure 8, if the effect of 
distribu tion i neglected . When the latter effect is taken 
in to accoun t, v' for fixed 2Otohl measmed at h2 achieves a 
maximum value omewhere between h21hl for maximmu 
amplifieation and neutral stability. 
Thu , at any tation h21hl' there should b e a frequency of 
disturbance that would cau e the greatest increase in flame 
speed , and at this station the increase in flame peed should 
be greater for greater value of v' I 177', '" 
Figure 10 gives a plot of 2Otohl against h2/hl £01' m aximum 
amplificaLion and for n eutral s tabili ty . For allY value of 
h2lhl ' Lhe frequency giving the greaLcst v' IVT ,u (aL the Harne 
urface) has a value of 2Oto1~1 that falls beLween Lhese Cill've , 
The lag in time requi red for the flame to become wrinkled 
initially will move the curve for maximum SdIS" Lo lighLly 
higher 2Otoh[ value . The t urves given hould be considered 
the lower limits of 2Otol~1 for maximum diS", alld they erve 
as a basis for comparison wi th the experimental data. 
EFFECT OF FLAMEHOLDE R 
'When a flame i anchored in a ducl , some form of flame-
holder must be used. The most common form of Jiame-
holder studied in recent years is the cylinder with axis 
normal to the stream. The cross section of the cvlinder has 
assumed many differen t shape. Proper ties of the flow in 
the wake are common to all th e shapes tudied. In thi 
ec tion some of Lhese properties are u ed to deduce the 
effect of a fJameholdel' on the flow :fidcl and on its stabili t,~­
£a,l' from Lll e Ha.meh oldel' . 
Steady-state velocity distribution.- The proper tie of Lhe 
flo w field in the immediate wake of th e flameholder as 
described in reference 1 and 31 are sho \\rn in sketch 01) : 
Pressure 
- Attached reci rcula t ion zone 
Station X 
Sketch (h) 
Flame surface 
__ Hot gas 
--
Cold gas 
y z 
Two eddie are attached in the wake of the flameholder. 
The ga in this zone is hot j i t acquires energy from the down-
stream hot gas and delivers energy to the out ide cold gas 
by diffusion. At orne position on the surface of the reci.rcu-
lation zone, sufficient energy is acquired by th e cold ga for 
ignition to occm and a flame to propagate in to the cold-gas 
stream as shown in sketch (h). The preSSUl'e measUl'ed a t 
the walls has an axial di tribu tion that is shown qualitatively 
in ketch (h ) (refs. 1 and 31). 
If the static pre sure is assumed constant acros the duct 
at any axial station, the effect of the first po itive, then 
vani hing, then n egative pressure gradient upon gases of 
unlike densities p ermits an estimation of the velo city pro-
file dow:n tream of the flameholdel'. The velocity profile 
at station X, Y, and Z of sketch (h) are hown in ketch (i) : 
Flame 
front 
1----,/ Flame 
front -t===~ 
Recirculat ion 
zone 
Stati on X Sta t ion Y 
Sket cb (i) 
Flame 
~ fron t 
~ 
"" J 
- -
Stat ion Z 
At station X t he pressure gradienl ill t he axia l direcLion ba 
been positive for a mall eli lance and is sLill positive at X. 
This fLxes Lhe 'ense of t he velociLy difference beLween cold 
and hot gase on eiLiler siele of t he fl am.e and Lhe ense of 
the velocity gradi.ent of Lhe hoL gas aL Lhe fl ame fronL . AL 
taLion Y t he gas has a posiLive-pressure-gradien L his Lory, 
again fLxing the sen e of the velocity clifferen e, ancl at Y 
the preSSlU'e gradient vanis he , cau ing t ll velocity gradien L 
at the flame front to vanish. At station Z the gas ha a 
negative-pre slll'e-gradien t hi tory from Y sLLfficient to cause 
the sen e of velocity difference and gradient at t he flame 
fron t as shown . The gas p article at the po ition of the 
velocity maxim.um pa ed thl'ough the flame at station Y. 
If the prome i approximated by straight-lin e segmen ts 
with a cornel' at th is velocity mac-..imum a shown in ketch (j), 
Flame 
----------1--
b 
k e tch (j ) 
orne quantitative r elation based on Lile con Linuity equation 
and ec-.."j) erimental observation can be obtained. From con-
tinuity, 
(57) 
and 
(58) 
where 
lp a)"ial length from station Y Lo station of inllere t down-
tream of Y (sketch (h)) 
l 'D axialleno-th of 'wake to staLion Y 
V p m ean flame peed over l1" 
V w mean flame peed over lw 
Combining equation (57) and (5 ) gives 
b' U*+ U[ V wlw 
2b 2U* V1"l 1" 
(59) 
. _ ______ ...J 
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In order to obtain an order of magnitude of b' /2b of interest 
in the Lability anal)- i , the terms on the riO'ht side of equa-
lion (59) are given the following value: (U*+ U1)/ U*=1.5 
(from ref. 1 for F = 0.25 , PI /Pz= 6); I1w/ l1p "," 1/ (I11' / I1L ) "'" 1/2.5; 
and tw"'" 4d (from ref. 1). Defining t as lw+ lp , 
equation (59) becomes 
b' 1.2 
2b= -Z -
(1-4 
At a lalion l/d= 8 (from eq. (60», 
b' 
2b =0.6 
Farther down tream, aL l jd= 24 , for example, 
b' 2b = 0.06 
(60) 
The foreO'oillg stability anal)-sis i for a profile in which b' = O. 
From thi section it can be seen tbaL, neal' the flameholdel' 
(l/d=8) , the hot-gas velociLy disLribution differs in bape 
from (,he -1"- profile neglecLing th e flameholder. AL tlli sLa-
tion , 60 percent of Lhe flame-zone widLh has a flat distribu-
tion. Remote from the flameholder (l/d= 24), 6 percent of 
Lhe hot-ga width has a flat velociLy distribuLion. Th mag-
nitude and di.rection of Lhe eITOl' incuJ'l'ed in neglecLing tbi 
flattening are e timaLecl in the following secLion. 
Comparison of stability of j "- and _F\_ profiles.- .\.mpli-
fica tion l'at rs a, a fun ction of 20lh2 arc compared in figure 2 
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FIG U RE 1.1. EfTccL of vclociL,v profile on amplificaLiol1-ralc pal'am('Ler 
and on wa\'('-number paramcter for neuLl'al tabili ty and maximum 
insiabili Ly. 
for everal value of PI / pz and hz/hI' The effect of increa ing 
pj pz and h2/hl i stabilizing; that i , the magniLude of t he 
amplification rate and the range of 2ah2 over which po itive 
values eAi tare l'edu cd. The plots of amplificaLion rate 
again t 20lhz ar affine. It appeal' r ea onable that, in exam-
ining the effect of trun cating the profile, an examination aL 
a ingle value of PI /PZ and h2/hl would yield r epresentative 
re ults. 
The conditions con idered here are Lhe ones formulated b)' 
Rayleigh in equaLions (24) and (25) (p. 3 7, ref. 15), which 
correspond to PI / pz= 1 an 1 h2/hl = 0 (0), hI = co ). alculations 
were made in which b' /2b wa taken a a parameter in uch 
a way tbat the re ulL yield value of OlCi(2b/tJ.U) and 20lb aL 
maximum in tabilit)- and a 1'itical value of 20lb where OlC i 
vanishes. The result of the e calC'ulation arc hown in 
figUl'e 11. When b' = 0, th e 1'e ult corre pond to Lho e of 
figure 2; Lhe flow is un Lable to anti ymmetrie disturbance 
and neutrally table to ymmeLric eli tw·bance. A b' /2b 
increa e , the amplification raLe and the critical value of 20lb 
decrea e for Lhe antisynunetl'ie di Lurbances. The flow 
O'radually becomes un Lable to ymmetric di Lu rban ces as 
b' /2b inc1'ea e. At b' /2b< 0.2 , the flow is a unstable to 
:nnmet1'ic a to anti ymmetric disturbances and po es e 
Lhe same criLical values of 201.& . The value of b' /2b of interes L 
here are of the order 0.6 to 0.06. The flame half-width hz i 
b' /2+ b. In the following table the value of th e important 
parameter OlC i(2h2/ flU) , (20lh2)maz Cj> and (20lh2)cr arc com-
pared for b' /2b = 0, 0.06 , and 0.6 for anLi ymmetric di -
Lurbanee : 
Il Qc·GhJ) mJ (2crh 'J) '" ISH .. (2ah,) " 2ij 
0 0.492 2. 44 3. 69 
.06 . 50S 2.49 3. 71 
. 6 3.28 4.57 
For a given 2h2/ tJ. U, the amplification rate i increa cd a 
the hoL-ga velociLy i progl'essivel)- truncated. The wave-
number range over which the flow is un table is widened. 
Both of the e effecL bespeak a greaLer instability of flow. 
On the other hand, it can be ea ily demon tratecl that, for 
a given tJ.U, h2/hl i greater when the profile i trunca cd, 0 
that the destabilizing effect of the flame holder i parLially 
but not completely attenuated. 
The difference between the pal'am tel' calculated at 
b' /2b = 0 and 0.6 hows thaL ncar the flameholclel' the amplifi-
cation raLes may be of the order of 20 percent higher for 
some wave numbers Lhan were Lbo e previou ly found. 
Becau e the flame zone mu L tart wiLh a finite width depend-
cn t upon the flameholder width , tho e fr quencie having 
\\-ave number 2 Old :/f tbat exceed 2 Old :;{";r are sup-
pressed. Here,.f is orne proportionality factor Ie than 
unity. CerLainly, neglecL of the cffect of a finiLe- ize 
flameholdel' facilitates gellel'alizinO' the l' ult of Lhe tability 
analysis. The investigation of this ecLion indicate thaL, 
for flameholder small compared wiLh duct width, uch 
neglect appears warranted in a large part of the flame zone. 
I 
I 
_. - ._-------
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SUMMARY OF THEORETICAL RESULT 
1. The flow field of a flame in a duct i unstable to an tisym-
metric di Lurban ces having wavelength of the order of 2 .5 
Lime the local flaIne widLh and greaLer. As hz/hi approach es 
unity, t hi critical wavelength approache cx> . 
2. The amplifica tion rate dep end directly upon the mag-
nilude of th e velocity differ en ce (ap ex velocity minu cold-gas 
velociLy) and inversely upon the name' width. For fixed 
valu es of Llwse quanLiLie , Lhe maximum amplin caLion rate 
decreases wiLh in cr ea in g va lu e'S of PI / P2 allCl hz/h, , going 1,0 
7.('1'0 for hz/hi = l. 
3. Wh en Lhe histo(,- of a dist urbltlHT is follow ed tbrough 
Lhe co urse of an entire nam e, a wave Ilumber for maximum 
eli LUl'ball Ce growLh is fOlll1Cl. This maximum g rowLh i for 
. uch a wave numb r aL Lhe rlameitolder LhaL 2aohl = 6, which 
correspond Lo a fr equ e'llcj' J= Uo/2h, . Tlte acLual growLh i 
ubsLan Lially illdepenclen I, of den ity ratio becau e of Lwo 
compen ating factor : 
(a) The amplificaLion raLe is lower for a hig her den it~­
and given v elocity differ en ·e. 
(b ) Th e velocity difl'er en ce is grea ter 1'01' a high er den i t~, 
ratio. 
4. The eli LW'bance achieve Lheir te rmin al amplifi caLion 
aL a valu e of hz/hi roughly inver ly proportion al 1,0 t he 
fr equen cy of the di turbance. Thu , higher frequen cie 
achieve Lheir amplification n ear th e fl ameholdel' ; lower 
frequeneie , remote from the flameholder . 
5. The magnitude of the terminal amplification depend 
upon the inverse of flam lope or l'ou g)d~- (171'/Uo) - '. The 
amphficat ion that can be achi eved for th e maximum of 
2aoh, = 6 i about (l.l )Uo l · T. For example, for 117,/ 0= 1/20, 
amplification i eightfold . For V 1'/Uo= 1 / 1 00, amp]i Rcation 
is 14,OOO-folcl. 
6. The disturbance propagates with a pha e "elocity up 
Lo 60 p er cenL areal, l' than Lhe cold-ga velocity. 
7. The flamebold el' inhibi.ts the growth of ant isymmetl'i e 
eli LUl'bance having high cr frequ enei e but permiL ym-
m etric disturbances (0 be amplified n ea l' th e flameholdel'. 
At 8 diameLers down tream of the fiameholder , the stability 
picture i ubs tantially lhaL obtained by neglecting lh 
fiameholcler . 
EXPERIMENT: EXAMINATJON OF DISTURBANCE 
GROWTH IN A V -FLAME 
I TRODUCTION 
The fl'ect of impo ing ontrollcd di turbanc s on a V-flame 
anchored in a du ct wa inves tigated experimentally for Lwo 
r easons: 
(1) To gain qu a nLiLaLive informaLi on on the mechanism 
of t he breakdown of th e flame-ge nerated heal' region 
LhaL would explain th OCCllJTenCe of fl am e-amplified 
Lurbulen 'e 
(2) To find n, type of excitat ion Lhat promole flam e 
propaga tion without ca ll il1 a th ort r h 11 f< ilme 
that combusto r re ollance cause 
The method of exci taLion cO Il 'i (s in exciting a column of 
gas in Lite nameholdel' upporL Lube . Thi meLhod offer a 
('o ntrol on lh e ampliLud e whell exciLat ion i accompli hed 
wi lit a p eake 1', bu I, co uld be accompli hed by mean of an 
t'dgC' Lon e exeiled by Lhe n owing sLream [01' application ill 
an engi ne. Only Lh e speaker excitaLion is u ed h er e. Th e 
OLlnel i ues from a porI, aL Lhe flamehold er and disLurbs Lhe 
flame at the £lamehold el' . The Lwo type of port used 
operat d a follows: 
(1) ound i sue 1 from a porI, j Ll t up tream of one flam e-
holder edge, cau ing th e flu ctua ting flow about the flam e-
holder to be qua i-antisymmeLl'ic. 
(2) ound i ued from the cenLer of Lh e ilameholder , cau -
ing the fluctuating flow at the flameholder to be ymmeLric. 
The principal eli advan tage in thi form of exciLaLion is 
Lhat, fo[' orne frequen cies, m ode of burner cavi ty 1'e onance 
are excited . An objective in thc experiment al wod.;:, Lhere-
for e, \Va to de termin e \\'hether a.n ob e1'ved fl ame-front di -
torLion accompanying a n impo eel di tmba n e was d ue to 
flame-zone in tabilit)- 01' lo ome form of elucL resonance. 
TO effort \Va m ade Lo cl termine efreel of variation in 
fuel-ail' ratio 01' fuel typ. Th e p rima ry variable investi-
ga ted was th e frequ ency of excitation. The onl.\- aLLempLs 
at correlat ing th e re ult are the compari on \\'i h Lhe re ult 
of th e preceding tabiliLy anal~- is. The chi ef frustraLion 
enco un tered i the impo s ibility of obtaining a laminar V-
flame aL velocitie wh er value of T11'/ Uo are uffieien Lly low 
for the prcced ing theory t o be valid . The r eason for Lhis 
Calming seclion Test sec lion Exhaust duel 
FIGU RE 12.-ComiJu tor. 
_. --- -- ~ -- - ---
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FIG L-RE 13.- SchC'mat ic drawing of combusto r . 
difficulty is lhe instabiliLy of lhe boundary layer, which 
eparate from the :flameholcler alld undergoes transition to 
!urbul nL molion quile close to the point of eparaLion. All 
Lh e re ults arc obLained \\-ith the :flow alread)- some\\-hat 
Lurbulen l. 
Th e prin cipal inslrument used in measuring flame speed 
i the photomultiplier probe, first applied in a rigoro lls way 
to the tudy of turbulent flame peecl b~- lark and Bittl;;:er 
(ref. 32). An independen L confirmation of the method i 
obLained by comparing combu tion effi ciency mea ul'ed by 
the photomultiplier probe and by momentum press lire drop. 
APPARAT 
B UR E R TEST SECTION 
A photograph of the burner (fig. 12) shows th important 
component . Air and propan e were fil tel'ed, metered, and 
mL\:ed before entering the Lwo- tage calming ection (fig . 13). 
In this section Lhe mi.:dure passed through L\: bank of 200-
me h screen and then through a %-inch-radius nozzle plate 
into the }~- b)T 2-inch (or al ternati ely 1- by 2-in .) rectan-
gular gla -walled Les t sect ion. The Lop and boLt m wall 
01 this test se lion were }~- by }~-inch (al ternatively }f- by 
I-in. ) bra tock. The ide wall were X-inch Vyeo r plate 
re t ing on brackets and held again t lhe }f-in It Lop and 
bottom pieces by clamps. 
The exhausL ystem co nsi Lcd of a 6-inch-diameter pipe 
connected Lo a hood and a blower lo force tbe o-a e ouL. 
A 4- to 6-inch pacing wa maintained between lh e Le t 
sect ion and the exhau t duct , and between the exhau t duct 
and the hood ; th ere was no indication of re onance due to 
th e exhausler. 
Type of dis turbance Antisymmetric Symmetr ic Antisymme tric 
FIG VRE 14.- Flameholcler . . 
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C-38335 
Ji'l GURE 15.- Photoll1ul t iplirr probe. 
The .flame holder wa a fiat hollow paddle 36 Lo 3 incltc 
long with a 60° guLter on one end and a %-il1ch tube leadillO' 
to a pi ton-L}1)e loud peakeI' on the othcr. The Lhree flame-
holder used in tills program arc hown in figul'e 14. The 
flameholders used to up ply the di turban cs were 1'C onaLor 
that had re onant frequeneie every 190 Lo 200 eyclcs whcn 
coupled to the peakeI'. The :O.amehold I' de iO'ncd to pro-
duce antisymmetric di tUl'bance allowed the ound to issue 
from a slot just up tream of one edge of the flameholdcr ; 
the one designed to give ymm tric di turbance allowed the 
sound to is u from the center. The fiameholdel pictured 
were approximately 0.25 to 0.30 inch thick. I n one te 1, a 
0.50-inch gutter wa tacked onto the 0.306-ineh anLisym-
metric flameholder to examine the effect of flameholder ize. 
In no ca e wa the di tribu tion of v' downstream of tbe 
flameholder measured. It i not known how much tbe 
experimental di tribution differs from the measured theo-
retical distribution. The es ential feature in bot,h e}..'})eri-
mental and theoretical distLU'bances are that anti ymm tric 
disturbances cau e the flow to flap back and forth at the 
cenLerline oi the duct, while ymmetric listurbal1ee cau e 
it to dilate about the centerline. 
AUXTLI AR Y EQUIP 1E T 
Sound-producing system.- The peakeI' wa supplied a 
sinu oidal ignal from a signal generator through a power 
amplifier. The speaker and flameholder could be positioned 
as de ired_ 
Flow metering.- Air and propane wcre metered through 
rotameters. 
Hot-wire equipment.- An AOA con tant-temperaLme, 
frequency-compensated, hot-wire anemometer wa u cd 
(ref. 33). pectra and u ' were measured at various locations 
in the duct. Mea urements of u' weI' made primarily with 
a vacuum-tube voltmeter. Two pot checks were made 
again t a root-mean-square omputer, and the correction 
factor was found to be approximately unity. pectra were 
mea ured with a wave analyzer. 
464529- 58- 4 
Pressure measurements.- Velocity SlU'V y were made 
u ing 0.01 -inch hypodermic tubing, or 0.030-inch stainle 
tubing, for impact tube. 1Ieasurement were read on a 
water micl'omanometel'. Velocity measurements were made 
at tbe plane of exhaust with room pre ure as static. 
Photomultiplier pro be .- The photomultiplier tube was in-
tallcd in a probe a hown in figure 15. Light reached the 
photomultiplier tube after pa sing through two vertical 10L , 
which were % and }i6 inch wide and2 feet apart, and throuO'h 
:filters when de ired. Photomultiplier were upplied by a 
ripple-free regulated d-c source. 
Alternating-current and di.reet-cuI'l'ent voltmeters having 
identical input resi tance were u ed where indicated. 
Shadowgraph system.- The optical al'l'angement u ed in 
taking shadowgraph picturc i shown in figure 16. Thc 
light ource could be used continuously 01' a a 4-micro ccond 
flasb. The camera wa fo u cd 1.5 fcet in front of the test 
ection. The hutter and fla 11 were manually ynchronized. 
Stroboscope .- A stl'oboscop consisting of a lotted alu-
minum di k and a synchronous motor wa u cd to view the 
di tLU'bed .flame in the preliminary pha e of the investiga-
tion. The stroboscope can be een in Lbe lower right corner 
of fiO'Ul'e ] 2. 
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FIGURE 16.- chcmat ic drawing of hadowgraph apparatus. 
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P ROPERTIES OF SYSTEM 
Velocity profiles upstream of fiameholder .- VelociLy pro-
file measmed 3 and 12 incbe downsLream of the nozzle arc 
hown in figure 17. The fiameholder wa po itioned so that 
each measmement \Va taken upsLr am of the gutter. 
)'Ieasmement were also taken at the plane of th e nozzle, and 
no variation greatcr than }~ foot pel' sccond from 55 feet pCI' 
econd was found. The e measurements are for a nominal 
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Flame photograph and ilame- peed mea mcment wcre 
made at nominal v locitic of 50 and 100 feet per econd in 
~- and 1-inch-wide te t ection~ ; the profile of figure 17 
therefore reprc ent the highest percentage of boundary layer 
encoun tercel. 
Velocity profile in wake; no fiame .- V cloci Ly profil in 
the wake of a 0.306-inch-wide, 60° gu ttCI' at a nominal 
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(a) Profiles 3 inches down stream of nozzle. 
(b) Profiles 12 inches down tream of nozzle. 
FIGURE 17.-Time-a\'eraged velocity profile with cold flow. Xominal velocity, 50 feet per econd. 
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velocity of 46 fcet pel' second are shown in figme 1. Thi 
et of profiles how a compari on of the pl'eacling of :1 wake 
wi th an d without an l1ntisymmetric disturban ce at 200 
cycles per second. 'r he only amplitude mea m ement avail-
able for this distmbanee is a 1'00t-mel10- quare u' of 5 feet 
per econd, mea m ed }~ inch above the lip of the flameholder . 
The effect of other frequeocie on wake spreading wa 
examined by placing total-pressure t ubes 3 inche down-
u 
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stream of the flameholdel' at Lile cenLer of t lte wake and 
varying the frequencie . The re lU ts are interpreted in the 
following manner. The velocity is read while distmbances 
are being in troduced. The distance from the wake at whieh 
thi velocity i attained without the sound ( ay x) is found. 
An index of the lengtb required to aceompli h equal degree 
of mL'Cing without and with the di turbance i then the ratio 
x/3. This ratio is plotted again t frequency in fi gul'e 19. 
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FI GURE 18.- Velocity profiles in wake of O.306-inch flameholder. 
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The facL that Lhe apparent diffusion rate decreased at 
frequencies greater than 1000 cycles per second indicated a 
decrca e in form drag for frequencies greater than 1000 
cycle per econd. tatic mea mements at the ba e of the 
gutter showed no change in base pre ure for the higher-
frequency disturbances. Tho e lower frequencies that in-
crea ed mixing also decrea ed ba e pres ure (i. e., increa ed 
fOl:m drag). 'I'hi probably means that the velocit.v is in-
creased in the wake for frequencie Ie s than 1000 cy~le per 
second. There eem little hope, however, of reducing 
fiameholder drag by impo ing hio-h-frequency disturbances of 
thi kind. 
Turbulence intensity and speetra.- 'I'he turbulence com-
ponent u' in the direction of flow wa measured with 0.0002-
by 0.0 ~inch tungsten wires, u Lng the NACA constant-
temperature anemometer amplifier. The wire was oriented 
parallel to the flameholder Lip. · 0 flame was pre ent for 
Lhe e mea urement The result nre presented in the 
followino- Lable: 
Dis lOT1t:C 
rrom 
n07.7.Ic 
lip, 
. r, in. 
Dis l ll TlCC V(,rtical 
:'\omilwl rrOIll distnnrl' 'J' urhull'lI('e 
vclocity, I top w:111. from ('OIlIPOI1(>I1I . 
C. fUsee !It in. rJ station , IL', (UsC'(' 
ill. 
n ;i() I :! 
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, I. a~ 
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I . (~ ... 
h 'i . "I~ 
V. 
" 
. tli" 
11 
" 
I. n21 
' r V. a.;stl 
100 
" 
V. 2.44 
Scale or 
LUriJu-
lener , 
I" in . 
n.2 
. It) 
. 1.1 
. 17 
a .\ t I=O, 11 measured frolll cf'ntcriin c; nl x =G, y mcasur{'d from fhullchold cr lip. 
The spectra measured at several tations were compared 
with spectra found repre entative for isotropic turbulence 
(ref. 33 and 34). A typical plot j shown in figure 20. The 
cale L is estimated a the on who 0 spectrum mo t nearly 
corre pond to the measured spectrum (refs. 33 and 34). 
'I'hi cale 3 where determined is given in the preceding table. 
The apparent tran ition from laminar to turbulent flow 
in tho boundary layer on the flameholder smface occulTed if 
the flameholder wa abou 1, 1 inch or more from the te L-
section nozzle; the disturbance velocity in the boundary 
was roughly that in the nozzle it elf. With the flameholdel' 
within 1 inch of the nozzle, eddies were shed at 420 cyclc 
per seeond when no flame was pre ent. 'iVith the flameholdel' 
1 inch or more from the nozzle, transition occurred upstream 
of the nameholder lip , and no clearly defined eddy- hedding 
frequency wa found in the wake. 
WiLh a flame anchored on the flameholder, no eddy hed~ 
ding was observed without exLernal excitation. 'I'h flame 
appeared tmbulent for flameholder po itions greater ancl 
les than 1 inch from the nozzle. Therefore, the tran ition 
• This Is the scnle tbat would be used for calculating a turbulent burning velOCity rrom 
existing tbeory (reL ) . It is or Interest bereln because or tbe scale or disturbance tbe flame 
amplifies: L"" 1. 
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FIGUR E 20.- TlIrblilence spectra for flow velocity of 50 feet per secood ; 
~(f)=(4L/ U) /{ 1 + [(27r/ U)LJ2f2), mea lIr ed Ys in ch above flam e-
holder lip. 
to turbulence in Lhe eparated boundary evidently affects 
the turbulent flame appearance in about the ame manner as 
tran ition in the attached boundary layer. The lean-blowout. 
fuel~air ratio ,vas adver ely affected when the tran ition was 
moved from the attached to the free boundary layer. 
In an effort to obtain a laminar flame zone, ome explora~ 
Lory work was done to move the tran ition point far ther 
down tream of the point of separation from the flam eholder . 
mall unheated cylindrical rod (a in ref. 3) placed about 
1 ineh from the nozzle entrance were u ed a flameholder . 
It wa po ible to move the transition point about 1 inch 
down tream of Lhe flameholder (at 50 ft l ec). Lean blowout., 
however, wa moved to a fuel~air ratio so rich that exce iv 
heating occurred in the gla wall , vhich impaired the u e 
of the hadowgraph y tem. In the tran ient period im~ 
mediately after ignition while the wall were till cool, a 
clear picture of the flame could be ob erved. tudying the 
flame for a length of time "a not po ible with thi arranO'e~ 
ment. Therefore, turbulent transition at or up tream of the 
flameholder lip was a,c epted. 
CALlBR ATJO OF DISTUHBA l CE AM PLlT DE WITH PEAKER) PUT 
B ecau e of the interaction between th tanding~wave 
tube up plying the ound to the flameholder and the tand~ 
ing wave in the te t ection, it wa nece ary 1,0 calibrate 
the sound input with the flameholder at the po ition and 
velocity to be u eel in the burning te ts. For mo t run the 
flameholder wa placed midway between acou tic ally open 
end in the te t ection in order to uppre velocity di turb~ 
ance at th flameholder due to all even mode of vibration 
of the test eeLion. 
~l 
---~ - - -" "-
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The input were set in the following manner: The flame-
holder posiLion and flow velocity to b e u ed in a bU1'lling 
run were et. The hoI, wire wa placed 1/ in h above and 
1/ inch up tream of the flameholder lip , to center it over 
the port from which th sound issu ed. R e onant frequencie 
were excited in the flameholder upport tube. The input 
to th peakeI' r equired to give the desir d u ' at the wire 
was r ecorded fol' each frequency. The wire ",.ras removed, 
fu el was introduced and ignited, and lhe burning run was 
made. The d i tribuLion of v' re ulLing from Lh i ort of 
excitation wa not explored. Th c change in Lhc natu:re of 
intera Lion between Lest se Lion ' and Lhe tanding-wave 
tube with and without combu tion ,,'as noL explored buL 
was pre umed Lo b e mall, sin 'e only abouL 30 percent of Lhe 
combustible mixLu:re was burncd in LjlC test section. 
R AT IO OF T RB LENT TO LAMINAR nAME SPEED DETERMINED BY 
PHOTOMULTIPLIER PROBE 
PhoLomulLiplier Lubes have been used to ense trans ient 
area changes in a laminar flame distorted b~' ollnd (ref. 
35 and 36) and to tud.\' Bun en flames LhaL were allernaLcly 
laminar an 1 Lu rbulenL by comparing Lhe average in Len iL~' 
of ligh t emitted from lite flame (ref. 32) . TurbulenL and 
laminar flame having identical mix t;ul'e ratio and feed rate 
produced identical quantitie of ligh t (ref. 32) . Therefore, 
it appear that the photomulLiplier tube, if used with cau-
tion, can become an average-heat-release-rate meter. 
In lhe followin g eli eu sion , the loefl l heat,rclea e rate i 
characterized h~' the ratio of 1:urbulenL lo laminar flame 
speed V 1'/V c, . Th is rat io i cleflned a t he heal relea eel per 
uniL lime divided b.,' the heal, that a pail' of laminar flames 
flJined with the axis of lhe duel would release pel' uniL length 
pel' unit Lime. The relation is il1u trated b~' co n. iclering 
the wa.\T the quanLitie are mea ul'ecl : 
'-- Combustlbtes 
~ Sound 
\.- Combustlbtes 
ketch (k) 
In the te t ection shown in sketch (k), flame fron tare 
anchored on Lhe top and boLtom of the flame holder and 
app ar to span f1' m wall 1,0 wall . Th phoLomultipli er 
scan a narrow r egion of the te t ection. Th e volLage r ead 
from the photomul iplier-tube output are r ecorded at the 
same fuel-air ratio for a turbulen t flame and for a laminar 
flame. The flame-front half-angle is m ea ured , and each 
vol tage i multiplied by the eo inc of til half-angle. The 
raLio of the r e ulting produC'l for the LurbulenL flame to LhaL 
for the laminar flame is defined as F1'/VL , In tho r egion of 
inLere t, the cosine of Lhe half-angle was approximately 1 for 
the Lurbulent flames, 0 t hat, in eff ect, Lhe uniL length of Lhe 
flame fronLs b ecomes Lhe uniL length of Lhe combu tor. 
In obtaining the laminar flame, the arne fuel and ail' 
rotameter eLLing were used a for the Lurbulent flame, bu t 
a large fraction of the mLxLul'e wa bled off up tream of th 
flam holder. Three bank of 200-mesh creen were ins lalled 
.iu upst ream of the Hameholder, and the 1'e ulling flam e 
appeared lam in a r. The flame did noL pan from wall lo 
wall llear the flameholcler ; lhel'efore, lhe vollage recorded 
for Lh i rcg ioll wa quite low. Far downst ream or th e flame-
hold er the flame JrollL becam e twis ted so lhat it repre enLed 
a (lame depth grealer lhan Lhe wall-lo-wall depth. In be-
Lwcen lhe e two r egions was one in which lhe fl ame ~ppeared 
to Lou('h Lhe walls and Lo have negligibh' L\\' is i. The volLage 
recorded by the pholomultipliel' probe as it tanned Lh i ' 
reO'ion ,,'a Il ea rly co n tanl. The ex ll'eme voltages r eco r led 
in Lhis region envelop a band wilhin which th e true voltage 
eo n espond ing 1,0 a pail' of laminar flames \Va t hought to lie, 
In oreler to pinpoin t an cxacL yalue for the laminar voltage 
a well as to verify the m eLhod (the zo ne of uncertainLy i 
quite mall), an auxiliary delermination of V1'/V L wa made. 
Photomultiplier-probe voltao'cs were read at seven equall~T 
pa('ecl tations along the eomhu lor from flameholde)' lo 
exhau t llozzle, and an average voltage \Vas calculated . 
S imullaneoll 1)', th e momenlum pre m e chop aeros lh e 
flame zone "'a mea ured. 'Vith the help of S('urlotk' 
re ults (rei'. 1), the fraction of eo mbu tible burn ed F was 
determin cd from lhe measured momentum pressure drop. 
Then an average 111' wa calculatecl from 
F= (L ength) (2) (1'7') (depth) 
(Uo) (dept 11 ) (height;) 
where length, depth , and height, are the ciimt' nsion of thl' 
combustor. With lhi V1' , thl' mea urecl average volLaO'e, 
and the value for laminar flame pepel 17L taken [rom refer-
ence 37, voltage CO lTe poneling to a laminar Aame wa 
obLained from 
where EL and ET arc LlJe phoLomulliplier voltagc [01' laminar 
and turbulent flames. Th is voltage li es withi n Lilo zone of 
un rtainty found by direct v iewing of the laminar flame. 
These r e ulL are reporLed more fully in lhe secLion Exami-
naLion of lVIeLhod. 
The fact that r eferen e 32 was cited docs noL mean that 
any photomultiplier calibration was obtained from that work. 
Reference 32 es tabli hed that (for a g iven combu tor at a 
given compo ition and flow mte) a photomultiplier voltage 
i propor tion a l to the heat relea oel within sight of the photo-
multiplier tube and i indep n lent of the exi tence or non-
exi tence of turbulence. The agreement of the two method 
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fOl" determining VT/VL justifies thi use of the photomultiplier 
probe. 
It was hoped initially to follow the amplitude of a flame 
wrinkle by measming the a-c component of the photomulti-
plier signal. The reasoning was that the flame would be 
wrinkled sufficiently for its local instantaneous slope to serve 
as a detectable index of flame-wrinkle amplitude. This 
slope, of com e, would appear as an increa ed vol tage at the 
photomultiplier becau e the length of the flame cutting acro s 
t he field of view would be increased. The data howed all 
amplitude more dependent on the di tanee from the duct 
exhaust Lhan on the distance from the flameholder. The 
. ound waves introduced as Lhe somce of excitation at the 
flameholder refleetcd from the exhaust of the combustor. 
Therefore , t he a-c component read by the probe was laro-ely 
. b 
wfluenced by the time-varying di placement of local {lame 
zones due to plane waves of sound. T he filter a-c signals 
for two frequencies as a function of di tance from the flame-
holder are compared in figlU'e 21. One set wa obtained 
from the photomultiplier probe with burning, the other seL 
from a hot-wire anemometer without blU'ning. 
The photomultiplier probe was used only to smvey for th e 
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FIGURE 21.- Co mpari 011 of ho t-wire and photom.ultiplier measure-
men t how in g effect of plane waves nea r exhaust of duct. Flo,,· 
veloc ity, 50 feet per seco nd. 
effect of distlU'bances on local V T/VL value on a t ime-average 
basis. 
RESULTS 
The analytical part of thi paper ugge t certain beha ior 
that can be examined ex-pcrimentally. Accordingly, te ts 
arc included that flU'nish the nece sary data for a compari on 
With the r es ults of the analysi. One of the primary varia-
bles tudied wa the effect of the frequency of exciLaLion on 
eli lLu·bance growth. The frequency range of interest hap-
pened to include ome of the re onant fl' equenci of the 
combustion-o-as volume a well as the spontaneous eddy-
sJl edding frequen cy of the flamehold l' in cold Dow. Th e 
effect of combu Lor resonance or pontaneou eddy- heddin O' 
\Va also examined. b 
Certain precautionary mea Ul'e were taken in C1100 ill O' b 
geometry and operating conditions. To guard again L 
burn er re onance, the co mbustor was kept short, so that 
only about 30 pOl·cent of the combu t ible was co nsumed. 
, polltaneou bm·ner r e onallce sometimes ocewTed when 
Lh is value was exceeded. The condi tions were kept within 
Lhe Reynold number r eported in r efer ence 1 to be free of 
pontaneou eddy-shedding when a flame is anchored on the 
flameholder . Although these mea ures precluded the occur-
r ence of spontaneous oscillations due Lo these t wo cau es 
they could not prevent the y tern from favorino- ceI'ta~ 
frequencie within the range of intere t . The e influence, 
then, r eceived special attention. 
NIarkste in ha hown that instabilities of a laminar flame 
front cause the front to a sume a cellular tl'uctme under 
certa in co ndition (ref. 4) . Th e O(,CUlTenee of uch cells 
clearly could eonfu e an in terpretation of th e 1'e ul ts . Con-
sequen tly, Lhe data were taJ-::en olely at co nditions wh ere 
tll ' cells do not spon taneously ari e. 
], XA MINA 1'I ON OF MET HOD 
·Wit.h t.he flameholcler 6 inche from the opell end of the 
du ct aud 6 inche from the tunn el entrance, runs were made 
at t,11 roe fuel -ail' ratios a t 50 feeL pel' second ove!' a rano-e of 
. . b 
dl Lurbance frequen ie. The 0.306-inch-wide gutter with 
anti ymmetrie di tmbance was used. The chan o-e in im-
pact preSSUl·e with and without ombustion was mea m ed 
by a single impact tube upstream of Lhe flameholder . ince 
the difrerence i of t.he order of inches of water and the rate 
of ma How is constant, it i a sumed that the differ ence is 
ell tirely du e to a change in tatic pl'essme. Th e fraction 
bmned was calculated from curloc1\:' r e ult (ref. 1) and 
the measm ed pressm e drop. Conclll'l'rntly, t he light in-
tensity aL seve n stations along the flame wa measlU'ed and 
averaged. 
The fraction burned is compared with the average voltage 
(which is proportional to the average intensity) in figuTe 22 
by plot ting both again t the frequency of distmbance for 
the three fuel-ail' ratios examined. The fonowin g table 
indicates the amount of scatter in the ratio of fraction bmned 
to mean voltage: 
J 
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4.0 
F/ET for frequencl'. f. cps, of-
Fuel·air Av'cragc 
ratio F/ET 
0 380 470 760 1500 
0. 0444 0. 137 0. 131 0. 134 0. 137 0. 131 0. 134 
.0515 . 1017 .1070 . 1065 . 1063 . 1035 . 105 
. 0· . 018 . 0817 . 0 63 . 0 58 . 0 52 .0 4 
.36 
/-<= 
"'::::: 
/ "0 I---
----V --a 
3.6 
From the relation. 
F 2V7,X length X dep th 
/ ~ 
- - ;I 
---------/ 
----
r--
-'.) 
.32 3 .2 
E T Uo X heigh t X dep th X E 7, V 
(where length , height, and depth are dim nsions of the com- .2 8 / 
bustor), an average value of VrlE r is calculated. From the 
average value in the preceding t able for FIEr at ach fuel-
air ratio, the following value of VTIEr were ob tained: 
Fuel·air llTIEr, 
ratio (ft/sec)/ 
,-olt 
0. 0444 1.115 
.0515 . 880 
. 0580 . 709 
For these fu el-air ratio and the inlet temperature and pre -
sure used, a laminar flame speed was obtained from reference 
37. Then the voltage tha t would correspond t o a laminar 
flame wa calcula ted from 
The values of VL from reference 37, the value of EL calcu-
"0 
Q) 
c 
~ 
:> 
.2 4 
. 32 
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Q) 
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o 
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Q) 
0> 
~ 
Q) 
2.4 ~ 
2.0 
la ted from th preceding relation, and the zone of EL meas- .2 4 
ured directly by viewing a pail' of laminar flame in the t est 
section are a follow : 
F uel·air VL EL=~ E L by direct 
ratio (ref. 37) VT/E.,. measurement 
0. 0444 0. 74 0.663 O. 658 to O. 682 
.0515 1. 10 1. 25 1.15 to 1. 39 
.0580 1. 32 1. 62 
--- ------ - - ---
The EL taken from values of VL!( Vr /E T ) that r esul ted from 
momentum-pre ure-drop measurem nt fall within th limit 
of EL by direct measurement and ar used a the calibration 
of the phot omultiplier probe. Local value of VTIVL r e-
ported sub equently are defined by tho ratio of voltage r ead 
at that station to this EL for the appli able fuel-ail' r atio . 
COMPARIS O OF FLAME PEED WITH FL AM E APP E ARA NC E 
hadowgraphs were taken at the same condition used in 
the preceding compari on b tween average voltage and t::. p. 
ome of these shadowgraph , along with the di tribu t ion. f 
.2 0 
~ 
. 16 
./ 
/' 
(c ) 
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- t7 ~ 
r----..... 
V r---
/ ~ 
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400 800 1200 
Frequency, I , cp s 
(a) Fuel-a ir ratio, 0.0580. 
(b) Fuel-air ratio, 0.0515. 
(c) Fuel-a ir ratio, 0.0444. 
10 
-a 
2.0 
1. 6 
1. 2 
1600 
F I GURE 22.- Compar i on of fraction burned ob tained by mOlllcntum-
p re ure-drop m asurement wi th average voltagc obtai ned by 
p hotomul tipl ier survey. F low veloci ty, 50 feet per econd ; lengt h, 
6 inches; disturbance velocity, 2.3 feet per econd ; an t i ~Y lllm ('t ri c 
di t urbance. 
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VTIV£ for each, are pre ented in figure 23. In mo t of these 
photograph the gro s eli Lurballce caused by the input sou nd 
can b e identified. If a line drawn along the turbulent flame 
front is fau'eel through all but th ese g ross \lTinkles, it length 
divided by the length of a line fau' ed a long the undisturbed 
urface should be equal to 
(!lei ) = Arca of flame eli 1mbed at freCJuency j 
" 7i~ - Area of undisLurbed flame urface 
.\. s imilar ratio i available from the averng(' \'oltages ob-
tained by the p}lolomllltipli er SUl'vey in fig llr(' 22 , defin ed b.'· 
Th e (Sdl u)pg obtaillecl by the forJlle!' method and Lhe 
(SaIS u)PIn obtained from th e phot.omultiplier r ea dings arc 
compared in Lhe followi ng tahle: 
Fu<+ nir faii,) 
Fr~· 
qurney, 1l.1l414 1).0515 
f . cps 
( 8d) :s: pm Cd) :s:; PI (~) pm C") R: '" 
0 
3SO .1 1.15 1. 09 I.Il 
5iO 1.30~ 1.1 5 1. 19 1.12 
i70 1.23 1. 23 1.10 1. I 
1500 1. IU 1. 0 .. 5 1. 09 I. Oi 
In general , tlle co rrelation IS good. It may be s ignifieal1i 
Fuel- 1 : 
that , at 570 ep , (Sdl .J pm is abou t 10 percent greater than 
(S,t/S,Jpg. At th is frequency, it i relatively ea y to mea ure 
the area ; that i ,experimental catter hould not be a great 
a 10 percent. Th e evidence ugge t the generation of acl-
d itional tmbulence in th e flame, other than the growt h of 
Lhe low-fl'equ ncy-impo ed di tmbance. I t i r egrettable 
that a lamin ar stabilized flame could not b obtained in thi 
equipment, becau e this frequency could conceivably cau e 
a lransiLion point from laminar to turbulent flow. 
For each pI t in figm'e 23 , u' is a con tant , 0 that u' /1"£ 
decreases wiLl! inc['('a ing fuel-ail' ratio. Also, VTI TTL ele-
CTea ('s, for til(' mo L pal't , wi th in('l'ea, ing fuel-ail' ratio and , 
t herdore, wilh clecr ea ing u'/17£. 
At a given distance 3:, the ratio ( ell "Lnn defined by 
(VTI V£),1 1 l' I 'I' I' '[ ' . rrlil' I' (VTI V
L
)" e e celie WIll a cellc Illg li e -all' ratio. III 
keeping \I·ith the ill terpl'etaLioll ill Lhe s Lability a ll aly is . 
The foll wing lable give the valut' of Sell u at 570 C'p for 
th e three fuel-ail' ratio 
Fuel ·ai r raUo 
r , in . O.OHI 0.0515 0.0 
I. 522 2.025 1. 129 1.220 1. OiG 1.055 
1.183 1. 437 1.205 I. 10i 1. 122 . 962 
I. iGli I. 3ili I. 175 1.0 1.11 9 .93i 
I. 177 1.:1," I. 151 1.05 1. 147 .913 
I. 197 I. 352 I. 129 1. 03 Lil li .873 
air 
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FI GURE 23 .- Comparison of fl ame ap pearance and 1-T /Vc, for t hree fu el-a il' ratio for O.306-inch ft a meholcle r. Flow \'elocity at plane of fl a me· 
holder, 50 feet pel' seco nd. 
----~ ----_. . -----
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DI TRlB UTLON OF LOCAL Vr i VL VAL ES WITH RESPECT TO VARIOUS 
FREQ E IE 
The ratio of turbulen t to laminar flame peed V1.fVL is 
plotted again t di tance from the Hamcholdcr in figure 24 (a) , 
and V 1,/VL i cro s-plo t.tcd again t frequ ency at several sta-
tion in fiO'ur 24(b) . Great care was taken in keeping 
fuel-air ratio, velocity, and plate vol tage to the photocell 
con tant Lhroughout the nm. Th e O. 306-inch flameholder, 
modified Lo preven t leakage abou t lhe e 1ge , wa used. The 
di tUl'bancc velocity measured a de cribed earlier gave u' 
of 2.16 feel. per econd for all frequencie . 
In order to ompal'C lhe e dala with L11 ory, the followin g 
computations were made : 
(1) From Lhe preceding calibration Lhe fraction burned 
was cal ulatccl a a function of combustor lenoth for Lhe 
upper envelope of th e V T/V L urve :for thc eli turbed flame. 
(2) An i lealized hz/hl again L length was obtained from 
chis fraction burned u ing cul'lock's l' suits (ref. 1) . 
(3) Increm nts of length ove )' which a given freCj Ll ney 
ha a maximum V 1,/VL wore read f )'om ftgurc 24 (a) . 
(4) These increments were ploLLed again t 11,2 / 11,1 and com-
pared with the theoreti cal plo t Laken from figmc ] O. Recall 
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h Lf 2CiohlUu 1 I -t a -= 2 ,,1 • {cs u ts of s teps (1) alld (2) an' shown 1Il 7rL;'~1 
figure 25, and sLep (3) and (4) in fi O' ure 26. 
imilar data taken aL Lhe lower a mpliLudc (u' = 1.44 ft /s('e) 
gayc imilar 1'e ults. 
D1STU RllA CE-DISPLACEMENT G R O WT H 
In this ection Lhe actual di Lurbance-displacem enL O'1'owLh 
is compared wi th that of qualitative theory ( k etch (f)). 
I n an effort to produce low disturbance amplitude , the 
glas wall of the to t ection were r educed to 6 inche in 
length and the flam eholder wa moved to % in h down-
tream of the nozzle en trancc. At tbi po ition the peak cr 
i l put , ere alibl'atecl with Lhe hot wire a previously d is-
cu sed , a nd hadowgraph were taken for everal low am-
plitudes . As m ention cd in Lhe section on Lurbulence inLen-
s ity and spcctra, the flameholUer boundary layer underwent 
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V1 G HE 26.- F r quency gi ving m aximum increa e in fi am e peed as 
function of h2/hl comparcd w i th re ult of sLabili ty analys i . . 
transition in the separated layer. The pho toO'raphs of figure 
27(a) show t hat, a t Lhese low inLen itics, the apparent widtb 
of the flame \Va noL appr ciably alter cd. Th e mean flame 
width m ea ured from a direct photograph was u ed Lo 
determine hz/h1• 
The displacemcnL h was mea ured a thc di tance from 
s urrounding crc L Lo a given Lrough in the fl ame' s urface. 
\ 1ea m cm clIl wcrc m adc on both ide of the fl amc for eac h 
photograph. The' data [or two amplitudc a lld Lwo fre-
qu cncies 01 laincd in Lhi manncr arc howl1 in figure 27( b) 
Lo (el). Th' dashed curve j LiH' qualiLati\' c curv(' from 
sketch (f) . 
The knec houlcl Occu r beLweell (hz/h1 )"t<lx and (hz/h1)cr as 
d iscus e'd in th(' sectiol1 Rt' laLion of Th co l'eLical Re ul ts lo 
~lea W'able Quantiti e . T hc vert ie'alline in figure' 27 a re 
(/I'a\\·n Lhrough thl' c Lwo valu es. ' ViLh th e gc' ncral bapc 
of Lhe qual itat ivc ('u l've known , it can bc S(,(, 11 LllfI t a lin e 
fairccl through Lhe dala poinLs would exhibi L a knee ill the 
l'('gion boundcd by (hz/hl)max a nd (hz/hJcT' Compariso n of 
figurcs 27 (c) and (cI) hows LhaL til(' kn e move Lo in cl'ca cd 
valuc of hz/hi as f rcqucnc.\- i r educccl. Bo th t hc value of 
hz/hi 'where the kn ce OCCLIr and Lhe variaLion of thi value 
wi th frcquen cy aO'ree with Lhe re ul t of Lhe analysi 
DlS T URBA NCE I>R A E VE LOClTlE 
From the photographs of figure 27 (a), valuc of er/ U I were 
determin ed, again u ing t il mean flame width to furnish 
hz/hi' The quantity UI / Uo wa then determined from T ien' 
r cs ul ts (eq. (3)). W avelength were measured from trough 
to Lrough, and the mean po ition of a p ail' of trough located 
J 
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I = 955 cps 1 =545 cps 
(a I 
I = 725 cps f = 0 
(n) F la me : haclowgraphs for disturbance velocity of 0. 75 loot per R concl 
at variolls freq uencies. 
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VIO UR," 27.- Di placement measure on fiame front for 'mall-amplitude d isturbance. F low ve locity, 50 feet per econd; fuel-air ratio, 
0.0484; turbu lent disturbance velocity, 0.303 toot I er econd. 
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FIGURE 2 .- Propagation vclocities fo r 8mall-amplitu de d istu rbance. 
the applicable value of h2/hl . The re ulLs arc hown for two 
freq uencie in figure 2 . 
T he dashed line a rc the value of cT/Ul obLained from 
figure 5(b), \\-hich i ba cd on the re lilt and inLerpretation 
of the Labili t~T a nalys i . The caLLer of the experimental 
data is wiele, bu t lhe magni tude and trend of the data re-
mo te from Lhe fl ameiJ olcl el" arc qui Le good. Values of cr/UI 
Ie s than un iLy arc obLain ed for valu es of hz/h l < 1. 5, which 
implie {l ow reversal wi thin this re ·ion. 
E FFECT O F TEST-SECTI ON DEP TH 
A single nm was made Lo deLermine t.he effecL of Lhe te t-
sect ion depLh on the result . The data ob tained wi th Lhe 
l -inch-deep combu tor at a yelocity of 50 feet per econcl 
and a fuel-air r atio of 0.0493 arc hown in figure 29 . The 
turbulence at the center of th e du ct was half that of th 
~-inch ducL. Combu Lor depth eems to have some influ-
en ce on Lhe Lm bulen L fl ame speed bu t no t on Lhe effect of 
imposed eli turbanccs. 
Th undisturbed flame speed in Lhe I-inch duct reached 
almo t twice lamin ar fl am e speed in a longer Lime than in 
th e ~-inch duct. The effecL of impo ed di Lurbance on 
amplification a a funclion of frequency remains the arne, 
FrGl ' HE :~O.-EffccL of amplitudc on fhillle-8peed d ist.r ibulion. F lo\\' 
\'c locit.v, 50 fcet P CI' second ; fue l-ail' ratio, 0,0-l·J.l . -------> 
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however. This can be een from a compari on of figure 29 
and 24 (a). The range over which a given freq uency domi-
nates, taken from this run, i a] 0 plotted in figure 26. 
l~FFECT OF AMP LITUDE 
Th c effecL of ampli tude on inaJe frequencie is shown in 
fiam 30, where flame peed for t \\-O levels of excitation 
(570 and 960 cp ) arc compared. For tlle lower frequen cy, 
the increa e f:,.(VT . d / IlT .,J varies directly as u f • For Lhe 
higher frequency, the cun-es cro . Thus, the e[[ect of low 
exciLation i felt farther along Lhe flame Lhan that of high r 
exciLation. This behavior j not data scatter and was 
heeked repeatedly. Th e ame ort of thing occurs at 1500 
cps, allhough not so markedly. Th e reason for Lhi s anom.-
alous behavio r is not immediately apparent. 
EFFECT 01' FLA 1EHOlDE R S IZ E 
Flan"l appearance and V T / IlL are com.pared for two flame-
holder ize at a veloc i t~- of 50 fect 1 er econd and a fuel-a il' 
~ \ I \ .' 'i 
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ratio of 0.0444 in fig-ure 31. The data for a }f-ineh flame-
holder and a variety of exci Lation fl'equencie (fig. 31 (a)) 
how that the 570-cp excitation i aaain Lhe dominant one, 
buL not so mark:edly a before. The effect of fl ameholder 
size can be summari ze 1 from fi gure 31 (b) Lo (d) a follows: 
(1) Flame peed is noticeably elcCl'ea eel with lhe larger 
flameholdcr. 
(2) The impact of the 570-cp frequen cy i not nearly 0 
great in lhe }f-inch flameholdcr a in lhe 0.306-inch []ame-
holder. 
Th e decrease in fl am e peed wilh inerca c in f1 ameholcler 
ize mighL be explained by l he lheory that (1) Lhe wake 
region i lon ger and (2) the arowlh of Lhe higher frequencie 
1 therefore omewhat inJ1i bi led b~- Lh ilona, relalively 
table wake. 
EFFE T OF VELOCITY 
)'fomenlum-pl'c sure-drop and flame-speed read ing \\' ere 
taken over a range of frequencie , u ing a 0.306-inch 
ilameholdel', a veloc j( y of 100 feet per econd, and fuel-air 
0 .306 0.500 
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ym metric di . tu rbance . Di turb-
a nee velocit ies, fee t p . r seeo'Jd: 
1('" 2.22 ; u~, 1. 2; and ttl, 1. 7. 
Distance from flameholder , x, in. 
(b) Both f1 a meholde r. withou t dis- (c) Both fl a meho lder with d isturb-
turbance. an cc at 570 cps. 
Cd) Both f1ameholde r \\'ith di . -
turbance at 1500 cp" 
FIGt:RE 31.- Compari on of flam e appearance and l'T/ VL for ~- and 0.306-inch flameh older. FloII' velocity, 50 feet per second ; fuel-air 
ra tio. 0.0444. 
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ratio of 0.0493. The reslllt arehowu in flg1lre 32. The 
metc'ring s)"slems drifted slightl)" al lhis se tting, making it 
difficult to hold fuel flow sLead~" and causing some scatler 
in tilc detcrmination of 1'L. 
The most sensitiYe !requeuc)" at 100 feet per econd was 
1700 cps, which i abollt tltrel' times the freqllellc)" ObSen"N1 
at 50 fed pel" second. Clearl.\" the d)'eel i not allil'cl ,,"ith 
a spontaueou edcl)"-sheddillg fn'C{uenc)". The fraction 
hurned is not so great a at 50 feet pcr second. ~\.1 0, the 
flame speNI ineT('ased sharpl)" up to tht' cnd of the (llIct. 
These t\,"O fac·tors t<'ncl to cmphasize the hig \wr rl'Cc{1lcllcic's 
within thc' limiled duct ]ellgtil, and seem lo be dirN·tly ]'e-
laled to thc instabilit)" of llil' flame 110m'. Thl' single dala 
point at 1700 cps is in('luclNl in fig1ll'e 26. This nm was di-
l'('cted toward Gllding a fr equeI1cy oth('l' thau:j70 cps ronnaxi-
mum ef\'eC'l, main1.," lo prevenL duct resonance. hudow-
g raph photographs of the fl ames sbo,," the antisymmetric 
di st urbam·e. 
The po sible crfecL of dueL resonance OIl these results 
mu 1 be considered. The modes of resonance likcl)" to occur 
in a combll tor arc Lhe "oro-an-pipe" or 10no-iLudinal mode, 
the transH!' e modes, and a single mode coupling the com-
bustion chamber with the volume upstream of the nozzle. 
In th e configuration studied, the longitudinal modes have 
freC[lICl1(,les , roughl)", of 250 oj' 500 cps plus multiples of 500. 
The transyerse modes have a minimlml freCjlICnC)- of 3000 
cp, 0 lh ey arc noL considered }1('re. Th la t type of 0 cil-
lati on gin's a frequellC')" of the order of 45 to 90 cps and is 
helow Lite range of interest. 
. \ longitudinal mode could aO'eel the re, ults in two eli -
~ljHI 
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Linct "Ta~Ts : (1) If the flam('holc1er \ \,('1'e placed in a tand ing 
waye )T tem at a pre ure node, the Lime-varying velocity 
pa t the (I ame lloldC'r would cause 1aro'e initial d isturbances 
thaL would he symmC'lri c wilh respect to the duct ax i . 
(2) 1£ the Ilameltolder werC' placed aL a pre sur loop, there 
would be a couplinD" bel\n'C'n the combu lor and (Iame-
holder resonance that " Tould be initiall.\T compensated for b~T 
the input cal ibration already el i eus cd . If the nature of 
duct rc onall('e hift the resonant frequenc ies so that this 
compensaLion i no longer adequate, the input u' i no 
longer con lanl for all the frcquenc i('s . 
inee the pholographs of figure 32 sho\\T the di turbane('s 
lo be anti ymmelric, the fL!' t manner of coupling is rejecled. 
To ('xplo1"e lhe second manllC'l" of coupling, thC' inpul u' for 
til freque11ciC's on eiLhC'r side of the 1110 l sensiLive 011C'S 
(i. e., 1500 to 1700 cp ; eC' fiD". 32) was increased b~T a fad or 
of 3. In no ca e \\-a it possiblC' lo increa e the fraction 
burned as much as the 1500- to 1700-cp di turbances in-
creased.it. Thus, the re ult shown in figure 32 arc clur Lo 
the sen itivit~T of the flame zone Lo thC' imposed disturbance 
and are not dur to duel rC'sonance. 
YMME1'RIC DI 1'UR BANCE 
. \ ymmelric disturbance was used [or (C' l with a 0.315-
inch f1ameholc1er, velocity of 50 feel per sC'cond, and a fucl-
air ralio of 0.0444. No C'parate calibration of input sound 
\\Tas attempted, the input. of the anti )Tzmnetrie-Jislmbance 
tC'. t being u ed. The rC' ult are hown in !lgUl"C 33. Com-
parisons ,,'ith flame spC'ed obtaincd witlt anti .. nnmetric 
di sL1ll'banee arc given. There ,,-as a lrak of approximately 
)16 inch pa L onr edgC', which pl"ov.iclrd an additional fian1(' 
surface and inC'reased the apparrnL mC'an flame spC'rcl near 
the rJamdlOldC'l" but did not cli turb thr re ults at some dis-
tanre from Ul e Ilameholcler. In o'enrral, ymmelric and 
n.nti ymmrlric d istul"bancC's gave rough'ly comparablr shifts 
::,.,,3.2 
~ 
af 2.S 
Q) 
a. 
V> 
--" 
-
-,-- -~ 1 
- ~ 
v 
in flame peed near the £lameholclrl". .It a eli tance from the 
flameholder, anti ymmetric disturbance increa eel the flame 
. peed more than ymmetri eli turbances. ThC' e 1"e ult arc 
in accordanc wit h sketch (f) . 
DISCUSSION 
Ten questions rai cd by the anal~·ti('al and experimental 
phasC' o[ the invrstigation arc discu ed in thi celion. 
1. In what r espects do the experimental result s and the 
interpretations of the stability analysis agre e~-Th e areas 
of agreement arc summarizrd in the foHowing tabIC': 
Interpretation of stability analysi 
(I) 'l' he fl olI' is stablc to symm~l rie dis-
turbancE'S, wlsl3blc to tlnlisynuurtri~ 
disturbances. A qualification is nlucll' 
near a flall1ehold~r where lhe two lyp~S 
of diRturbanc('s are t'fIuull y W1S1UhlC'. 
(2) In moving alon~ the flame at phaso 
\"(.\}OCity, a. clisLUI'ban cc of gh'cn frc-
quency grows until the nam width bl\-
eoT.~S aboul 0.4 of Lhe wfL"elength; lh~n 
an apparent decuy of the disturhml('c 
b{l~Lns " 
rm'~sti~ation of sensith'il y of a flume in a I 
duct to trnns,'erse velocity disturbance 
(I) 'I'he fin 'ne se~ms about equally un-
stahll' to SY11l'l1l'lric and antisymmelric 
di turbnnel's 'll'ar fla-n~ holdcr, is mor(' 
unstable to anlisY,llmetric disturbl\nc~s 
far fro,n flnmeholdcr. 
(2) A disturhaIu'e of gi ,'en frequ~ncy fIrst 
grows, then de~ays" 'rhc critical name 
width where decay starts is slightly 
s-naller than that predicted. 
(3) 'I'herc is a most-fLmplificd frequency (3) There is a most-amplifi~d fr~quency 
ha\"i.ng a wavc numbcr of 5<2aoll,<i" which, for l~1C lrngths in\"('sligutcd, 
corresponds to 2a,h, "'" 12. 
(.J) 'l'h~ phase v~locily rnngcs fro'" a ,'c- (4) Tbe pbase "clocity hC'la\"Os much us 
locity cquallo the cold-gas vclo~itl" !It prcdielcd ~,c~pl n~ar the flamC!lOldcr, 
th flamcholdcr up to 1..5 times the cold- wh~rc it is lowcr than the cold-ga 
guS "e1oeity far f,·o n the flamCholder' l wioeit)' . 
(5) The a-nplilicfLlion c1l'pcnds on v'/I-r.. (5) The amplification d~pt'nds on v'/ I'r .• 
for a gi\'en dll ,/d r. for a gh'~Jl dll,/dr. 
Thr detail of tilr y tem th a t would define morr rxaclly 
ill hortcoming of the tability anal~-sis a well a the 
adccfuaeie awaiL th cleydopmenl of a transient-yeloeity 
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Flow \,c locit.\·, 50 f et per econd ; fue l-a ir ratio, 0.0444. 
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measuring Lechnique thaL can be used in a fiame zone. In 
aL least one in tance there wa evidence that a form of tran i-
Lion took p lace ( ee Comparison of F lame Speed with Flame 
Appearance) . The tabili ty analysis cannot indi caLe when 
t hi s Lakes place. 
2. Would the same distribution of displacement and V r!V L 
with distance from the flameholder obtain if no growth oc-
curred in the flame zone~-This eems unlikely. For ex-
ample, if the input disturbance distribution imulates a source 
aL the cornel' of the flameholder , onl~T ncar the flameholder 
would Lhere be a marked transverse vcloci t~- component. 
The highest frequencie would show the gl'cate t increase in 
Bame peed. 
3. Do eddies shed ~-They certainly seem Lo. In figure 34 
photograph of a lean flam e, boLh shadowgraphs and dircct 
Direct photograph of flame through stroboscope; frequency. I . 600 cps 
Shadowgraph of excited flame; frequency. f . 760 cps 
C-41538 
Eddy trait 
FH;t' RE :~ -I.-CompariRon of photograph,.; of e~cited flnm.e \,-ith eddy 
trail. 
photograph taken through the troboscope, arc compared 
with a moke-trace photograph of eddies hedding from a rod 
aL a Reynolds number 01 73 (ref. 30). Th e appearance of 
flame dearly indicate that eddy-shedding is present. 
A thc fuel-air ratio i incTea eel, the range over which these 
eddies appear neal' lhe flameholder narrows. Figure 35 
hows a plot of frequencies at which edelie appeared again t 
fuel flo,,- from lean to rich blowouL. These data were ob-
tained hy exciting the flame at frequencies at which the con-
sLant- peed troboscope would permiL observation; that is, 
approximatcl~- every 100 cps_ 
Eddies arc characterized by lobe of fl ame of about equal 
size on either ide of the flameholder. These arc contra. ted 
to mere sinuo it)- of the flame. Al 700 cp Lhe lobe appeared 
ymmetric, indicating duct r esonanc e at this frequency. 
AL 00 cp the lobe were antisymmetric and were observed 
throughout the fuel-air-ratio range. At the lean fu el-air 
ratios, most of the di turbances produced eddy-shedding. 
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FIGURE 35.- 0b ervat ion of vort.e~ shedd in g exc ited by antisy mmet.ric 
dist.urbances. 
4. Does the turbulent-flame propagation velocity depend 
upon upstream turbulence~-IL should. Bolz and Burlage 
(ref. 11) and ;"1ickelsen and Emste in (ref. 12) have hOW11. 
lurbulenl fl ame peet! to b e in fair agreement with e1.ll10ek' 
LheOl'~- (ref. ), omitting flame-gel1('rating Lurbulence effecL . 
The e data were obtained in turbulenL "soap-bubble" Ll ame . 
Thu , in addition to the efl'eet of the in Labilities m nlioned 
here, the incident Lurbulence hould have an efl'ect. 
The 1110 t important point, however , i thaL the in tabi]ity 
men'l~- acts a an amplifier for a r elatively nanow range ~f 
frequen cie , the output within limils of the linearizedlheory 
beino' proportional Lo Lhe inpu t. Part of Lhe inpu L is, of 
COllfse, the turbulenL motion. The oLhel', and in some ca e 
Lhe most importanL part , i Lhe role played b~- the sOllnd in 
the duct which, upon hitLing Lhe llameholder, prochl e a 
Lran verse veloc iLy Lhat may be uh equently amplified. In 
that this sound i l'elat cl Lo the incidenL turbulence, the 
Lurbulence has an effect. 
Some data on an effect of incident tu r bulence \I-ere ob-
Lailled while e~q)loring the })roperties of the y tem. Fio-ur 
36 shows a plot of Er again L eli tance Jrom the ftame-
holder x for two flameholder})o ition and Lwo fuel-ai l' ratio. 
The table in t he eetion on Lurbulence inten ity and p cLra 
hows that the turbulen ce inLensity in rca e from inlet, 
nozzle to exhau t and from the wall to the interim' of tho 
lest section. Taking a r epre entaLive the value of u' mea -
ured %6 inch above the flameholdel' lip , the values of tho 
turbulence parameter u' jV L vary over a factor of 2 for tho 
two flameholder po itions. It i apparent that, everywhere 
except near th e flameholder , there i Ii We effect of th initial 
u' /V L values mea ured . Th e data arc in ufficienL for pin-
r 
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FIG URE 36.- Compari on of rclali\'c fi ame pcccl at two fi ameholder 
po:ition. Flo,,' vclocily, 50 fecL pcr second. 
pointing the cau e of lhis lack: of effecl. Two Ul'ml e 
appeal' warranted: 
(1 ) The flam wa noi ier at the 9-i"l1ch posiLion than at 
t he 6-inch po ition b cau e of [lame-duct interaclion; u' wa 
m easured in the absence of a flame. 
(2) The Lurbulenee found up tream of the flam eholder 
wa du e Lo Ll'an ilion in the bounclar)- layel'. The u' in th e 
bound.ary la)-er was growing for both po iLions measured. 
It j thought thaL the growth of thi u' i accelerated when 
the boullClary lu)- l' epar< te from Lh e Hameholclel' and quiLe 
rapidly achieves a value that would be rclati \-cl)- insen ilive 
to u' prior to separation. 
Addilional data on the effect of upstream turbulen ce wer e 
obtained by putting three bank' of 200-me h creen ju L 
upslream of th e Ilamebolder. . hadowgraphs of the flame 
in lhis case with and without a 560-cp d isturban ce arc shown 
in fi gUl'e 37. Also ploLted in Lhi figure i V T/V L m ea ured 
wilh an 1 without creon. In Lh e ab onc of imposed eli -
LUl'bances, VT/ TIL i lowcr wiLh th e cl'een than without. 
AlthouO'iJ the conditions were eL fot' 50 feet per second, leak 
were found between the mixin O' eclion and th flameholdel' 
for this run 0 that the velocity wa not kno\\rn. The reduc-
tion in r T/VL j though t to be primaril)- due Lo the reduction 
in u' by the pre ence of the creen . 
It i of inLere t to compare the flame- pee 1 data obtain d 
in this inve ligalion wiLh daLa taken in a similaJ' apparatus. 
Figure 3 show a compari on of VT/VL obtained by photo-
multiplier tube ' 'lith V T/VL 0 b Lain cd by . curiock (ref. ) by 
mea uring a mean flame width. B ecau e VL wa Lakell a 
a prop rLy of the mixture, the value of VT/VL ncar th e 
flameholder arc low. The valu e of TIT/TTL obtail1e 1 wiLh 
the l'elativel~- high tmbulell ce appeal' higher than tbo c ob-
tained by cul'lock. 'rhe possible di placem ent of the ab 0-
luL · magnilude of VT/VL clu e to the different method u eel 
would noL warrant interpreling these data to give a quanti-
tative depende ll ce 011 lUl'bu l flee intell it),. 
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FlC URE 37.- Compari, on of fiam e sp eds with a nd without banks 
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5, How does VT/VL obtained from area measurements 
compare with V r!V L taken from photomultiplier data ?- Thr 
s hadowgraph indicatc consi(irrabk \\Tinkling of the flame 
uJ'facr, In addition, it appears that clellsit~T gradient rxi t 
within lhc' outer t'l1\Tclope of flame s urface , impl,\TillO' heat 
relea e there, 
Since' no s ingle conlinuous flame surface i apparent, meas-
uring fhtmr area from the e pic,tul'e erTI1.S impo ible. For 
the akr of compari on, ho\\ e \"er , somt' rt'lativc surfacc 
c'xtcn ion houlcl be of inlt'rc t lo thosc who would 
formul,ltc a theor~- of turbulcnt flamc propagation. Such 
measurcmcnls were madc ill the follo\\-ing IJ1.ann('r: The nt'ga -
tiyc of a g roup of pholograph wcrc 1I , ccl to projcc't an imagc 
of the flame on a (TC'en. Tht' imagr of a 6-inch tcst section 
\ras 2 ;~ feet long. A map meaSllI'e \\-as usecl to find tht' 
length of the outcr cnYclope of thc group of flame imagcs, 
ignoring tlte ob'Tious densit~- gradient ,,' ithin the outer 
elwclope. Length were measurcd 011 the top and boltom 
urface of each flame , aWI'ao'c'd, and divided b~- projectcd 
lengtb. The resulting quotient is defined as (1-rj1T£)pg. 
In the following table , the ratio 0 obtained arc com.pared 
\\-ith the a,'erage T'7,;1-£ obtainccl from a photomultiplicr 
SUITe~- (T'r/1'£) pm: 
--
1 FI:lI11e' l 
Kx('itn· ( 1·,1 1·'lp·, rh01 0· c ., holdl'f FIl t'}·air l ien fn'· (~.)l1m ( \ orr \ ·I,~p, !traph fl/see S17t', ralio qlltl!lCY· ( I 'T! 1·1l, •• from in. J. ('ps fi!!urc 
:;0 0.30'\ O.OH4 () 2 \. 431\ \.3\) 23(a) 
,,70 2. 5 ~ 1. i7 \. '3 23 (r) 
0.0,; 1.1 U,2 UO \':!Il 23(a) 
0.500 0.014' \. 7:15 \. 3\ I. 2S 31(a) 
I()(J 0.301i O. O~93 2. II; \. 1>5 1.19 32(h) 
In genNal , the trends indicatecl b~- the (1 'TIT-L ) pili arc followed 
b~- the (1-rj1'/J pg . In vie\\- of til(' ob,' iou internal truC'lurc 
and thrce-climensional natul't' of thc wrinkles, 110 argumcnt 
[01' or against the wrinkled flame a an adequate turbu lent 
flamc model can be illtroclu ced. 
6 , How can flame speeds be predicted on the basis of 
these results~-The m o t promis ing method of predicting 
flame peecls woulcl be based on an ineiden t ancl amplificd 
pectra, a rccommcnclcd b~- 11arl\ tein (ref. 4) . For ex-
ample': If l he inciciel1 t /)' pcel rum correspond to a scale of 
tUJ'buiPl1ce L of 0.15 illC'h and each frcqllenc~- i amplified a 
the thcoJ'~- sta le , the spectra at hzj h l = 0.5 ancl 0.25, for 
lIK z ~ '20 \\'ould ('orrespond to the ol1r sho\\'n in figure 39. 
BcL\\'C'cn thr t\\'o spec'lra \I-ould be it continuou ly shifting 
spcct rum. \Y haL i I1c'Nled , theil , i a model of flame propa-
gat ion that would allow for a continuou ly s hir ting peelrulTl. 
of turbulellce. Thi model sho uld have the advantage of 
allo\\' ing for the appcarance of eli crete frequ encies that 
dominate the l'e t of the spectrum , 
An interest ing point come up ill l'cgard to pectra. 
ccn e:>.-pe rim.cntall)' a well a lheoJ'eticall)' lhal v I')T littl' 
efred is clerincl from exciting the flame at a frequenc~r les 
than (2j:3)( C/2h, ) or greater than 4( rj2h[ ( ee fig . 22, :32 , 
u 
Q) 
a. 
(f) 
10,6 
10 
j ..L..L 
103 
Frequency, / , cps 
lr rGL'lm :39.- Spcctra of incident ancl flame-amplifi ed turbulence ; 
ff (J) = (4L{ U) { { 1+ (271'/ U) LJ2.f2J, 
and 7) . Thcrefol'e , for the present condition (i. c., velocity 
of 50 H/ ec , '2-in. duct) lhc energ~- in the pectrum of turbu-
lence he low 200 cp apparentl~- will not iner a e flame 
. pr eading. 
A p lot of the percentage of energy in the turbulence at all 
fJ'eqlleneie below j again t JLI F from reference a j ShO \\'ll 
in figurr 40. For an a umed calc L = (J /6)2h[ , the fre-
quenC~T belo\\' the frequency (2 /3)(C/2h l ) l'epre ent about 
:35 perct'llt of the total tUl'bu lence energy. Thi amOUllL of 
en('rK,T i contained in di tUJ'bance \I ith frequenC'~- too 10\\' 
to be amplified to an~- usable extenl b~- the flame zone, 
Similarl,\- from figuJ'e 40, tile energy in the spectrum below 
the frequcn('~' f = 4U/2h, (oJ' j(L/ L; ~ 0.661 i 5 pcrcent of 
the total tu rbul ence ene rg~-. TIlll , about 15 pel' 'elll of the 
turbulence C'nergy is al frequt'llcies too high lo be appJ'eciabl~­
amplified b~- the flame zone. 
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FIG U RE .J.D.- Turbulence energy dislribuLion for exponcntial correlation 
coefficient (ref. :3 ). 
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The cak of iso tropic tu I'bulence thaL would pu t the large 
percen tage of ellel'gT in the freq Llenc!' range (2/3)( U/21h) < 
f < 4U/2hl can be fOUlld from the extreme of the quantit!-
(ref. 36) 
or 
-1 (2 4U L) - I (2 2 C ~) tan 7r 2h; U -Lan 7r 3' 2hl r; 
1 L= 2hl 10 
Inlhi ca e the amounL of energy \\ithin lhe frequen cy range 
i 55 percent of the total as compared with 50 percent for 
L =(1/6)2hl' 40 percenL for L =(1/3) 2h], and 45 percent fol' 
L = (1 /20)2h l . 
7. Can the re sults concerning frequency be applied t o 
multiple fiameholders1- If n flameholders aTO ananged 0 
that t he now field can be divided in to 11 identical segment , 
,cm·lock' result hold fo], eac h egmenl. 'rhe resulLs in Lhe 
theoretical ec tion s of thi rl'pol'L for th e tabiEt!- of th e flo\\-
Fi eld appl~- lo each egmenL and rely on t he condit ion lhaL v' 
vani hes at the bOLln lar!" of each egment. Although one of 
ovel'a l modes of in lability may aLi fy t hi condit ion, iL i 
obvioLl thal the foregoing re ult do not giy an.\- information 
aboul the olhcr mode. 
To iIlLl lrate lho OCCLll'l'OnCe of multiple mode , consider n, 
profile examinecl b!- Lin (ref. 22, pp. 219- 220) where 
U= A + B in ~7r y 
Y 
Lin show thaL l11 wave numbers fo r neutral stability of t he 
different mocle availalle depond on Lhe number of in n clion 
poinl in lh flow ancl can be O'iven by 
Til choice of l= Ay yields the following profi l , \\-lIich i 
similar to the Oll e sLudied earlier in Llli r eporL for a ingle 
flamebolder: 
u 
,----- L : >"y ------\ 
Y 
Skclch (I) 
For Llli ea e neutral s tabiliLy oeeUl' at af..1/=al=7r' '3, O. 
If two f1ameholder arc presenL, tbe following profile may 
be approximated by eLting l= 2Ay: 
u 
A Y - __ -----I 
L --------1 
y 
'ht ch (Ill ) 
For thi case the wav number for neutral stabilit~, of Lho 
foul' mode obtained are 
Two new mode appeal' in addilion to the Lwo for the ingl 
profile. 
imilarly, for Lhree flamehold ers, 
1 , 35 , 32 ':- ,'20 ,'; 
CLf..u=ll'3'= 7r 3, 7r 3 ' 7r, 3, 7r 3' 7r 3 '0 
that i , lhe l'e appeal' four root ill addition to th e Lwo for 
l = Ay. 
In horL, Lhe ingle mode inve ligated in lhi report i ap-
plicable to multiple flameholcler , but only a one of several 
mo Ie thaL combine to give the on tire illstabiliL)' . 
8. Can the excitation at the fi ameholder permit increased 
combustion rates without destroying the burner walls 1- Y e . 
In the e tests the oundlevel at Lhe exhau L plane wa only 
93 decibels \\"1lh the flame excited. When lh e flame is 
excited b)' the de LrucLive eluct l'e onance, Lhe sound 1 vel i 
of the order of 200 decibel (ref. 17) . 
In order Lo apply Ch i Lype of exci Lation to an engine, the 
control exerLed herein (a speaker sy tern) would noL be 
Heeded. In L ad, th e disturbance can b e introduced by 
lJitably placed whi tle , mounted 011 the f1ameilolcler and 
driven by the flowing t1'eam. The whi lIe ideally should 
have a number of trong overtone and a fundamental equal 
Lo t.he mo t en iLive frequen cy Uo/2h. Th e over Lone 
would erve Lo increa e the lleal-1'e1ea e rate ncar the flame-
holder, while th e fundamental would inc1'ease the heaL-
relea e rale far from the flameholder. 
9. What would be the sacrifice in stability and pressure 
drop for such an excitation 1- Both the e penalLie require 
further inve tio'aLion, but from ,,'ork lhat has been done the 
acriFice docs noL cern great. For example wh en the flame-
holdCl' wa placed % inch from the nozzle ent.rance and a 
6-inch-long LesL sec lion ,,-a inslalled, lean blowou l aL 50 
f eL pel' econd occurred at a fuel-ail' ratio of 0.042. At a 
fuel-ar ratio of 0.0453 , the di turbance amplitudes requil'ecl 
to cau e blowouL we l'e found for everal frequencies. The 
result ar hown in figure 41. ).IinimuID eli tnrbance 
velocily wa require 1 at 7 0 cp. AL LiJis condition the 
I 
.--~ 
------------. _----
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fiameholdel' without flame had an eclcl.\--shedcling freqllenC)-
of 420 cps. The Stl'ouhal number i thu 0.206 , agreeing 
well \\-iLh the 1"e ult of Ro hko (ref. 34) . The cold-ducl 
re onance fundamental was 1000 cp. The rca Oil for thi 
result i not known. The main po int here , however , is to 
how the efl.·ecL of eli tUl'bances to be used for promoting 
flame pl'opagation upon flameholcler stabilit)-. At a [uel-~il' 
ratio of 0.047, it \\"a impossible to induce blo\\"ouL wlth 
peak r inputs as much as 10 time tho e u cd in the earlier 
tests. The imposed eli tUl'ba.nce will p l'obably naITO \\- the 
tabili ly range ligb tl.r bu t no l proh ibitjycl.\-, lhe a mou nl of 
llarrowing depending on the frequencies imposed. 
.\.n interesting ob (' n -ation ,,-a ma.de in the study of lean 
hlowout. .\. the lean-blo\\'out f"uel-air rat io was approftched, 
tIl(' name emilled ftiow-frequl'nc)- noise at , 7 cp. TII(' 
anrage heat-release rate dropped abl"uptl~· . . \. Ul"vey",ith 
the pllOtomultiplier probe showed the flame to be inter-
millc'nth- ext ingui heel for all position greater than % inch 
dow11 tl"~am of the flameholclel". T~'pical waY(' form ob-
erved ftL several Lations downstream o[ the filtmeholder a rc 
hown in the following sketch: 
Distance downstream 
of flomeholder, in. 
7 
8 
11. 8 
2 
4 
' ketch (n) 
Wove form of 
photomulriptier signal 
Hanclorn photograph taken at thi condition show interval 
dUl'inO" which no Aame wa present in part of the cornbu tor 
'"' (fiO". 42) . 
lL i cmious that the flame sUl'face facing upstream at the 
break in the flame is strong and well-defined hoth in tile 
photomultipl ier and the shadowgraph obselYation. The 
flame l.Irface facing do\\"n tream i conversel~' ill-clefinrd in 
hoth mrthod of obsen-ation. Ncar the point of rupture the 
photomultiplier igmd is approximately symmPlric . No 
explanation for th i is apparent. T he mo t ignificant 
featu re of thrse data i that lh is form of resonance accom-
panied h~' intermittent blo\\'oA' dO\\llstream of lhe hcltel"ed 
zone wa the only form of excitation that reduced the heal-
relea r rate in U;e combusto r. On this ba is it is tempt ing 
to gC'lleral ize thal all 0 ci llat ioll that do not cause flame 
purling must increase the heat-]"rlra e rale in the combustor. 
For liH' frequency of maximum amplificat ion (570 cps) , 
an inCl"ea e of a much as 30 percent in heat I'd a r or about 
0.2 percenl of thr kinet ic rnerg~' of the flo \\' ing [ream wa 
oblained in l he 6-incll-lol1g com bu tor for an C11.erO")" Dux 
In Lhis ca e the noi e lenl aL t.he exhau t wa 93 decibcls. 
Another way of inCI"ea ing the hcat-relea e rate that is 
indirectly ugO'r ted is to accelerate the now locally or alter 
Lhe profile to a m01"e un tablc one by usc of a convergent-
cliverO"ent combustion chamber. One way the e Call b e 
combined with thc introduction f a v' at the Ie ired 
frcque n y is to construct a combustor with a wavy wall. 
ing thi mrthocl of excitalion would requiTc a 11ew exper~­
ment.al determination o[ the desired wavelength and ampli-
tude of the wave in thc wall , bu would eliminate any 
e[ect on flame anchoring. 
10. Can the behavior of axisymmetric fl ames in cylindrical 
ducts be predicted ~--Fil" t , Lhe steady- tal problem, olved 
by ' curlock, o[ Lhe cylindrical flame in a cylindrical clucL 
yielded a _"-- profile as oppo ed to t h /'L profile for plane 
flo w. If l h rare parL 0 f the curved profile i a sumed 
parabolic, the cylindrically ymmctric disturbance eq~lati?n 
can be olved by elementary functions [or symmrlne ellS-
Lmbance. This, howevel" , accompli he nOlhing, becau c 
the profile i lleutrany table 1,0 ymmetric eli lW'bance . 
The same 1"e ult i obtained for lhe _I profile in the plane 
casco For anl i ymmetric disturbances, thc problrm i more 
complicated, and no simple olution i apparent .. 
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If lhe profile is affected by a Ilameholder in uch a way 
that it may more nearly be approximated by a _lL profile 
compo cd of t lU'ee tl'aight-line egment and two parabolic 
arc , a range of in tability for ymmetl'ic distmban es is 
obtained, This profil can be compared 'with the Ol'l'e-
ponding profile in plane flon-_/-~, uch an amdy i is 
gi ven in t he appendix. A few calculation are given to permit 
compa1'i Oll with the data of figure 11, for condition that hi 
appl'oa(-lH~ infinity and p is con tant throughout. The 
1'(' ull a1'(, compared in the following table: 
Cylindrical flow Plane flow 
kel ch (0) 
2ab 
b' 
2ii Plane now Cylind ri-
col fl ow 
0. 1 2.26 2.08 
. 2 2.55 2. 42 
1. 0 2.55 2.54 
The c)'iticftl wave nwnbe)' agree quite clo ely. At fir t 
glanee , the r esult for plane flow seem to be a fail' approxima-
tion for cylindri al flow. In order to obtain a rough experi-
men Lal verificaion of th i upposition, a 1 }f-inch-in ide-
diameler gla tube and its accommo lating nozzle werc 
installed in place of th e rectano-ular test eel ion. The 
>~- by 0.306-inch anti ymm trio flameholder was retained. 
At 50 feet pel' econd and a fuel-ail' ratio of 0.047 , re onanc('-
[ree oper alion wa obtained at a oombu tor lengt h of 4}f 
in he or Ie . '\ ith tb flameholder ct to give th i leno-tll , 
the clislLU'ban ce input w 1'e cal ibrated a before Lo give a 
<list ul'bancc velocity of 1. fe t pel' second, Then the 
burning run wa made wilh the etiings indi cated by calibra-
t ion , The flame peed we1'e mea ured by lhe photomulti-
plier probe plu a mea w'ement of an average local :flame 
diameler. Th e results are hOWI1 in the following table: 
F r -
q~M~ I I, cps I" F rom 2" From 4" From 
flame- flame- f1ame-
holde" holder holder 
------------
o 
200 
3 5 
liO 
980 
HiO 
1360 
1740 
2.2; 
2. 9fi 
3.09 
3. 31 
3. 56 
3. 5(; 
3.56 
3.65 
3. ;0 
3. iO 
3.6.; 
3. 65 
3. -
3. ii 
3.95 
3. 95 
4.25 
3. 0 
3. i3 
3. i3 
3. 99 
C- 4154 1 
Frat-RE -12 .- Sponlane us oscill 'll ion sho\\ ing i ntern~ ilt e nt fl a me 
inl rruptio n. Flo\\' vchcit ." , 50 feet pel' 2co ncl ; freq ll cnc', 85 
cps : fu I·air ra tio, 0.0-1-1-1 . 
~--~-----------~ 
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Thc f1amc spccd lI' ith this arrangcment is almost t lI"icc 
as high as lI"ith thc planc hurncr. Part of this incrcasc i 
undoubtcdly elu to the eli turban('e intJ'ocluC'ed by the 
COl'llC')' of the f1amcholdc'J'. Tl,c fract ion burned is 20 
pel'cc'nt at the pos ition 4 inc'iles from lilc f1ml1cholder , 
cOlTesponding to hz/h\ = 0.7. Thcreforc , thc frequcnc ies in 
4 inches of this duct may he compal'cd with tho c ohtaincd 
in 6 inchc or more of lIH' I'cctangular duct . Th C' valucs of 
2aoh\ giYillg the gl'catcst illcrca C' in f1amc spccd at thC' 
tc'l'mill i of thc l'cspcetiyc ducts arc, for C o o[ .')0 fcC't pCI' 
sccolld , 
F re" 2a "h. I for 
Geome try fJlWt1C Y. 21l l , in. ( \ 'r' \ 'LJ m" 
f. cps 
- - -
P lane ,>iI) 2 11. 95 
Cyli nd rical i 7fl 1..1 12. iO 
Of course , thcse data In'I'(' obtainc'd in a s ingle tcs t , 
]wl'[orD1cd to satisfy cllrio. ity. Thc <1gl'cC'mclll doc's make it 
sccm likely that a caJ'ryoY('J' of ahout ]:1 would he' fea ihle' 
in going from plane to cylilldrically ymm:'tl'ic f101l", 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
THEORY 
The' flow fie'lcl of a flame' in a cluct is lin tahle> to trnnsyc'J's e' 
di s turbancc's haying wavdenglhs 2 . .'i limc the local f1Hme 
lI"idth. 
ThC' amount a giYe'n frNlUC'I1CY clis tmbancc ,,"ill grOIl" Y<1J'iC' 
clirC'ctly as the fl'equC'ncy and inv('I'sC'ly a tlle ratC' o[ flamC' 
spn'ading dh/ d:r and is illdl'pelldcnt of velocity nnd elC'1l it)" 
ratio aCTOS the (lame front. The frc'qu ncyf where maximum 
nloc ity-clist mba ncc groll·t h 0 bt,) i I1S is f = (2 .8/n-) ( { '0/2h [) , 
,,"he]'C' C o is approach y elocity ,)nd 2h\ i elucL ,,·idth. This 
maximum growth OCClll' by the t imc the flame fill 64 ])C'1'-
('C'llt of t hC' duct and impl i('s all amplificat ion Vl / I' o= (1.1 0 ) 1/ /{z, 
,yhe'l'e K2= clh2/ cl ~t. FrC'que'ncies highC'l' or 10wC'l' than this are 
amplifird lC'ss. Higher i'rC'Cjuel1ciC's acllie'\'(' their krminal 
amplification at sma11C'r yaluC's of h2 /h\. For example , a f1'C'-
quency of (1.5/n) (Uo/2h\ ) ha !lll amplifieation of vl / I' o= 
(1.07)' l{z by the time the flame fills 2 pe}'cC'n1 of thC' dUel. 
By us ing a c1'udC' modC'l of flamr propagation,it is po s ibil' 
to predict the qualitatiyp C'fl'ect that amplified disturhances 
of eli crete rl'C'quenciC' ,,"ill huyl' upon turbulent f1amC' speed. 
EXPERIMENT 
TIH' efl'pcts of eli turhflI1C'('S imposed at thc' f1ameholdC'1' 
an' ill substantifll agl'eelllC'llt \l'it h thosc prcdicted hy thC'or)' . 
In addition, the re ult sho\\' : 
1. Eddie'S she'd from the flameholder with flame when 
sui tably excited, 
2, The ratio of t ul'bule'nt 1,0 laminar flame pC'ed variC' 
inyer ely as f1 amC'iloldel' ize and di rectly as 111C' ratio of 
flow velocity Lo .flame peed or the ratio of eli LUTbanee 
\-cloeity to flame pced . 
3. PotC'ntially, the' mo t useful thC'ory of turbulent flame 
propagation " 'ould he ba cd on an incidcnt and locally 
hifling pcctl'um of turbulC'nce. 
4. Gain in local hC'at-re\ea e ratr can be obtainC'd ,,,ith-
out damage to ImUs 01' excC' si'n ellC'l'gy cxpC'nelitw'e by 
using acoust ic dist1lJ'hancC' at a IlamC'holc1cl'. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In formulating a t,l1c'ory of tmbulent IJame propagation , 
thc form of ill tahility thaL i eli ells ed in thi paper must 
be taken i I1tO t1eCOU I1t , a mll t plane'-combu t ion-wave j n-
stahility and f1amcholdel' boundary-layer in tability. At 
present it i not kno\\"n whether the la[(C'1' two forms of 
in tability can he C'llcoul'agC'cl to in(luc'llcC' tlll'hulcnt IJame 
propagation more than thcy encouragC' it pOlltanC'ou ly; 
from the little C'yi([en('C' that is a\' ailablC', it appeal'S that 
they cannot, 
The type of in, lahility diseussC'cl ]1('I'C'in IS of additional 
signifieallee hC'cau C' it e[fC'et 011 thC' ratio of tUl'bulC'llt to 
laminar flame speC'd can h e inel'eased ill omC' important 
applications . ReYC'ral methods of i n('J'C'a ing thi l'atio arc 
as follows: 
(1 ) Incrcase the eli turbance \Tcloeity at. th(' frCCjUC'llCY 
that the flame zone can amplify. 
(2) InCI'e,l C' the amplification rate by locally raising lh e 
mean vdoeity in the' combustor. 
(3) Inc1'ease thc' amplification ratC' by locally Yal'ying th e 
\'elocity profile. 
.\. method of employing all lhree of these impl'oying faetor 
lI'ould be to build a eombusiol' haYing a \\~ayy wall . ~U­
though the sC'con<l and third method listed \yill cleady 
eausC' anincl'easC' in pressurC' drop , the fir 1, mdhocl ubstan -
tially inerell e thC' hC'at-1'elea e rate at the co t of a YC'r), 
small fraction of th e kindie C'nergy in tilC' approach- [ream 
flow and a slight rC'du tion in the operati1lg range of the 
flameholclcJ' . 
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APPENDIX 
AXISYMMETRIC DISTURBANCES IN AXISYMMETRIC FLOW WITH DENSITY JUMPS 
This appenc1i..'>: examin e lh Labilil ," of lhe flow FLClcl aris-
ing 1'rom a fl amc in a ducL for axial ymmcLry, Th e re ult 
arc u cd in the bo ly of the lexL to compare wave numh l' for 
J1('utral tability of comparable plane and axisymmelri c now 
fields, TIle ,nnbol arc lefin edll-hcl'e LI cel. 
DISTURBA CE EQUATION 
Pillow (ref. 23) defines the quantiLy f as 
The yclocit)- in the z-dil'eC'lion i 
and in the r-directiol1, 
v=v' 
where 
, of, 10(rf) 
v =--, U =- -oz r or 
(AI ) 
(A2) 
and the cont inuity equation i al isfiecl identicall)' , Pillow 
how that the disturbance equation then become 
[ (U -c) - -, 1_ (1\1-a2) ] (JJ -(2)cp-cp(U II - ~ U' ) = O (A 3) taRe l' 
wh cl'c 
. d2 1 cl 1 ~\1=- +- - - -
. dr2 I'dI' 1'2 (A4) 
If th e Lucl)' i 1'C trietecl to casc where R e-'HD and U" = 
1 U' (' , b I' 
- l.e"palaOl 
r 
profile 01' fl at profile ), then equation 
(1\.3) becomes 
01' 
(A5) 
with olution 
(A6) 
II'IIere 11 and I{I arc modified Bessel fun ction of the fir Land 
econd kind, Therefore, 
v' = of =_iacp(l')e ta (Z- ct) 
oz 
=_iaela (Z-ct) [AJ, (al')+A 2K ,(al')j (A7) 
and 
I 1 o (l'f) 
U=- -
I' or 
= cp' +.!.cpei" (z -etl 
}' 
=ei" (Z -e/l { l{aII(ar)+~II(ar)]+ 
1{ aKI Car)+~KICa/')]} (A ) 
whero the prime denot e clifl't' renti a tion wilh respeet to th e 
argumenl. 
BOUNDARY CONDITIO S 
Consider th e following profile and cl nil)' dis tribution: 
UI 
PI 
----
-:::--......, 11 C P3 -- h3 h2 hi -U3- -- P2 
Sketch (p) 
Let olutions to equat ion (A5) be denoted by CPI, CPz, CP3 for 
region 1, 2, and, with clensities PI , P2, a nd P3, re peetiycl,\' , 
As in the plane ca e, the r equirements are 
and, because of 
CPI = 0 aL hi "Il CPI = cpz at h2 'P2 = CP3 aL h 3 
)'Il1Il1etr,\', J 
CP3= 0 at 1'=0 
(clP) = (~E) aL h2 "1\ dz I cl Z 2 
~ 
I 
I ) ( cl
P) = (d1)) at h 3 I z ~ clz 3 
~-~--- --
(A9) 
CAlO) 
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Since, at 1' = 11 1, 
then 
(All ) 
., ~ a{ [ ,(a 1<,)-~,~~~) K , (ah.) ] } 
=<P~=BIII (a h 2)+ BzKI(ah2) ) 
(A12) 
At I' = ha, <Pz = <Pa 0 1' 
<pz = BIII (a ha)+ B zK I,(ah:J) } 
= <Pa= ( \ 11 (aha) +( zK I(aha) 
Sin ce J(I (ar) -7 co a ar-70, I J (ar) -70 a al' 
<Pa = O, 
0, and at 1'= 0, 
(A 14) 
. in ce 
OJ) = _ (aU' +Uou' +v' dU) 
oz P at oz ell' 
the pres ure co ndition yield at h2 (from eq . (A7) and (A » 
-PI [ (-ac+iaCI) (a<p;+ /~2 <PI ) ] 
[ ( . + [ T) ( '+ 1 ) . de] =-Pz -1aC a I a<pz hz <Pz - t a<pz ell' (A15) 
and at ha 
pa{ [-i(ac) + i(aC a)] (<p~+L «3) } 
= pz{ [-i(ac) +i(aU3) ] (<p;+ /~a <pz)-i(a)<{J-! ~l r } (A16) 
BOU DARY-VAL E P ROBLE r 
The follo,,-ing notation i 1IS('(I: 
I h ) I I (a h l ) T.( ( I ) al= I(a z - K J.ahl) 1.: I a ~2 
az= E.!. ~ aJ ;(ahz) +,1 JI (a h2)-k (c'~I\ [aK; (ah z)+ /~Kl (ah2) ]} pz \. ~2 I a ~I ~2 
and 
{31 = I I (ah2) 
{32 = KI ( ah2) 
{3a= I I (aha) 
(34 = KI (aha) 
{3s= aI ; (ah2) + ~2 I I (ahz) 
'YI = I I (aha) = {33 
'Yz=a J; (aha) +,1 I I (aha) 
~a 
I cUing c = O (t hi mel"('J)- alt er th e I"eal part of c b)- e ) , the 
detC' l"m in untal equa tioll fOI" AI, B I, Bz, and n is 
al -{31 -[32 
° 
0 [3a (34 -'Y, 
= 0 (AI ) 
-Cat c{3s + {36 C{37 + [3 
° 
0 (l 'a-c) {3g-{3ll (l 'a- c) f3,o- f3ll - (Ca-C)'Y2 
On l' immediat(' I"esult of equation (A) ) is to how that, 
if de/ell' ' -an i heel at (' ith (,1" h2 or ha ill r('gion 2, c is r('al for 
a ll a;. Thi call b e ee n by se t! ing 
(dL') {3s= [3s= el ' = 0 I In 
and factoring c from the thircl ro\\' of equat ion (AI ), or 
set ting 
(AI 7) 
pz I ( ) (dC) {31l =- I aha I ' 
Pa ( I hi 
(dC) f3'I = [3J Z= dr 113= 0 
and factori ng Ca=c from. the fourth row of equation (AI ) . 
Either operat ion leaYC's a cleterminantal equation in ,,-hich 
c i '\'\1011:\' real. 
If 
(elC) ") ell' .=92 1 
"- r (A19) 
( elC) I ell' 113 = g3 J 
and 
( 20) 
l 
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then equation (AI ) can be re luced to 
(Xl 
[ 
C(X2- g2(X1 {31 + C{35 
([l3-C)~2+ P~ g3~1 
_ ___ ----'Pc..:3 __ {33+ (U3-c ({39-
~l 
Tili is in the form 
or 
l
·iC+lc 
oc+ q 
and the di criminant of c i 
mc+nl 
= 0 
c + w 
(A21) 
D =j2w2+lc2s2+m2q2+o2n2+-2jwlc '-2mqon-
2jwmq-2jwon-2ksmq-2lc on+4mokw+4jsnq (A22) 
If D< O, then c j complex and an un table mode exi t . 
The ymbols of equation (A22) are cleiinrcl 
(23) 
P2 [l ~2 q= 3{39- - g3{33- 3 - {33 
P3 'Yl 
S= {3/2-{3 1Q 
~, 
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